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1. PURPOSE OF REPORT

This report has been prepared at the request of the Honourable Keal

Hardy, Saskatchewan's Minister of the Environment to provide him with

sr, .description of events surrounding the January 5, 1984 spill of

contaminated water by Key Lake Mining Corporation (KLHC) and to

recoMRiend appropriate clean-up and other measures Rsports by three

consultants* to Saskatchewan Environment were used 1n formulating the

recommendations contained herein.

2. BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The Key Lake project is 1r. central northern Saskatchewan about 70

kilometres southeast of Cree Lake at approximately latitude KI <<•«««»

and 11 minutes north and longtitude 105 degrees and 32 minutes.

Drainage Is to the Wheeler River system which joins with the Gleke

River before entering Wollaston Lake about 160 t-Hornet res downstream.

Under a surface lease dated August 27, 1981, KLHC has 34S3 hectares of

land under lease.

*1. Spill and Dyke Erosion »;ter S*^-age Reservoir Number 2 Key Lake Mine
Site, Saskatcnewan, P. .acrnbroda Engineering Ltd., January, 1984.

2, Key Lake Mining Corporation ionium Me*-?11-jr;ie;! Complex, f. Clyde

3. Environmental :L^cltJ?r's of the Spill Frrsn Watpr Q"sorvo-ir Number 2
it f.ey Liy.S. :.'J uiiii; Corii.-it l«nf.s Li^irEQ. Kircn, 1S34.



The project Involves development cf t.«o open piu., *„ extract ore from

the Gaertner and Dei!man ore bodies, and a mill »'u. -e crushed ore 1s

chemically treated to produce yell encase.

To access the ore bodies In glacial sand and till icLMC has Installed a

series of dewatering wells and surface water diversions.

Water for processiny the ore In the mill Is obtained from the bottom

of the mine pit(s), decant frro the tailings management area and

surface runoff from the mill terrace. Two large reservoir: were

constructed to hold this water next to the mill. After milling, the

water is treated, placed 1n monitoring ponds and discharged to Wolf

Lake. Effluent limits have been established for arsenic, copper,

lead, nickel, zinc, total Radium 226, suspended solids and ammonia.

The limit for Ra226 is a monthly mean average of 0.37 becquerels per

litre (Bq/L) and a maximum grab sample of 1.1 Bq/L. (The Provincial

limit 1s more stringent than the federal limit because total rather

than dissolved Ra-226 is measured).

Overall layout of the site is shown on the next page.





3. SPILL EVENT: RESPONSE: PROGRESS

3.1 The Spin

KLMC advise staff observed water was overflowing Storage

Reservoir Number 2 at midnight Wednesday. January 4, 19S4.

Efforts to stop the flow continued until 1430 Thursday January

5, 1984 at which time the synthetic liner w&s cut at the

breach because Mater was undercutting the dyke in the

direction of Reservoir Number 1. Outflow continued it a

reducing rate until 0645 Saturday, January 7, 1984.

There is a fixed weir between the reservoirs and Reservoir

Number 1 continued to feed Reservoir Number 2 until 2230

Friday, January 6tn. After two ground surveys the calculat -<)

volume of water lost was: Reservoir No. 2 - *7 662 m^ and

HO. 1 •• 19 668 m3 for a total of 87 330 m3.

A sample of water was taken by KLMC at 1730 January 5th from

the flow from Reservoir No. 2. The analytical results later

Indicated Ra226, nickel and suspended solids values in excess

of the authorized provincial maximum grab sample

concentrations for discharge to the environment.

Tfss rcltMScti wotcr flexed dewn 2n iftclirs 2"d C"£c the ^.a o*1

a port:cn of GsraSd Hr.e. «?.tar was also observed to be

"



muskeg at a service road to the ta i l i ngs managemsnt area. By

1730 hours the water was encroaching on the road and

construction of a berm was i n i t i a ted by KLHC to prevent

overflow into Wolf Lake, no l iqu id has overfioK*d or moved

beyond the road.

3.2 Response by Saskatchewan Environment

3.2.1 Initial Response

KLHC telephoned the Mines Pollution Control Branch

In Prince Albert at around 1030 hours, January 5th.

The Spill Control Centre in Regina was alerted and

a Mines Pollution Control Branch inspector flown to

the site by 1630 hours. The Head of the Waste

Management Division, assumed responsiblity for

co-ordinating Spill Centre activities and became the

Regina spokesperson on the event.

3.2.2 Initial Concerns

After determining all pumps were off and flow

contained behind the road concern focused on the

integrity of Reservoir Number 1 dyke. The breach in

the dyke of Reservoir Number 2 had eroded toward

Reservoir Nu-.nber i and the extent of under cutting

was not cloar.



advise on dyke • tability. "<r. !>techit?roda was flown

to the situ by the Department on January 7 and was

satisfied that Reservoir Number 1 was stable and the

road (now called the He!" Oyfcc) ca-jia be made

satisfactory. Mr. ffcohibroda was also asked to:

- assess the cause of the failure;

- assess the proposed repair work on Reservoir

Number 2 dyke;

- recommend on futc-e operation of the two

reservoi rs;

- and estimate spring runoff in the Gerald Lake

basin.

3.2.3 Ongoing Efforts

The Mines Pollution Control staff have been on site

almost continuously since January 5. Duties have

included taking measurements, reporting observations

ano advising KLMC staff on proposed activities.

Their presence was most valuable when some

additional problems arose and otfier spi s occurred

in the mill complex area.

A j«cor!fj consultant, F. Clyde [.L'tir-sTi, a

metalurgist from Ontario •»<*:> bi uuyiiL lo \Ub iit£ Sy



on design features to reduce upset conditions 1n the ,

mill, contingency procedure; and means for reducing :

upset problems. It should be noted that mill design 5

Is not usually an area of concern to Saskatchewan ;

Environment and is considered to be the ]
i

responsibility of the Atomic Energy Control Board f

1
(AECB) as an operating concern. However, because \

i
some of the upset incidents resulted in flows from 1the mill building the Department wanted an

independent report on this area of concern. !
\
\

KLMC brouqht its own dvke consultant tn tho eito 1

Jeremy Halle of Knight Piezhoid Limited, from !
j

Vancouver, was to advise the company on the method <

for reconstructing the breached dyke and the '

stability of the road. Messrs. Haile and Hachibroda ;

were both in agreement on the need to remove water

accumulating benind the road (Wolf Dyke) before

spring thaw.

Given the uncertainty as to the stability of Number

i dysce and tr.e road, Saskatchewan Cnvironnient raised

with KLMC officials the need to consider fne

possibility of s^cR a failure. It was later

wds not coosiaerec!



viable given the need for KLMC to focus all efforts

on the Wolf Dyke and construction of a pipeline to

pump water from behind the dyke. KLMC committed

itself to pumping Wolf Lake to Reservoir Number 1 if

the lake ever became contaminated.

One of the major difficulties encountered by the

Department and KLHC was analyses for radio-

nuclides. The KLMC analyzer in the mill was out of

service at the time of the spill. Therefore all

samples had to be flown to the Saskatchewan Research

Cuuncil in SasRtfioun fur ana'jj«. C»cn ni.cn tin

analyzer was returned to service six days after the

spill, the volume of work to be done meant that the

SRC had to be extensively utilized for several

weeks.

3.2.4 January 11, 1984 Directions to Key Lake Mining

Corporation

By January 11, 1984 the situation had clarified

itself sufficiently that the following instructions

could be issued to KLMC hy the Konourabie Neal Kardy

when ne toured the site.

ts Jrcn tn

piezometers 'located in U\\i P.uisrvoir ?ui:KX-r 1



and Reservoir Number 2 dykes, specifically

SR1-A, SR1-B, SR2-C, SR3-C. Any changes In

level to be insnediately reported to the Mines

Pollution Control Srancft. This daily

monitoring to continue until all blasting

operations in the reservoir area have been

completed. Following this, piezometer

measurements to be obtained weekly until the

end of the current licence period.

2. Water elevations to be measured and reported on

a daily basis for Reservoir Number 1 and

Reservoir Number 2 until all blasting

operations in the vicinity have been completed.

3. Supply to the Mines Pollution Control Branch an

"as built" survey of the tailings road dyke.

4. Measure and report:

(a) water level behind tailings road dykes as

of January 11, 1984; and

(b) water level behind tailings read dyke upon

completion of retrieval pumping.

5. Sample and report the water quality presently

available in Reservoir Number l. Tne

parameters to be i*eportcU are ueldtieo in

Csrttfic*!.* iy> A^nroval to Operate No. 1642-356

Appendix A, Section 8.



6. The Company to develop a proposal for •

monitoring program to determine the extent of

contamination 1n the Gerald Lake basin. This

proposal to be reviewed with the Mines

Pollution Control Branch prior to

Implementation.

Contingency Plans

KLNC was requested to develop i contingency plan

that would address the containment of contaminated

waters on-site for the case of:

(a) *;11<><*» ftf t»i1inns road dvke: and

(b) failure of Reservoir Number 1.

Clean-up Plan

KLNC was requested to submit to the department a

plan for the clean-up of the Gerald Lake basin.

This report to be available to the Department by

Ja.iuary 31, 1984.

It was noted that KLMC had agreed to Initiate the

f o*i 1 osi ri«j:

1. prepare an- install culvert caps en ••"••

dowRstreeis end of tfca ta:lings road/Wolf Lake

cuivir-. i . TVs '•--t.T^iticn to ?>• rnn^idered a

o.-ionry i t w ;



2. the Installation of a system to recover ;

contaminated waters from the Gerald Lake

basin. The recovered liquid to be returned to »'

Reservoir Number 1 and the volume recovered T

reported to the Mines Pollution Control Branch; ;

3. to continue to lower the water levels 1n

Reservoir Number 1; and J
-i

4. to complete the Installation of a water level j
monitoring and alarm system for the reservoirs. \

|

Representatives of the Atomic Energy Control Board, {

Environment Canada. Saskatchewan Labour attended the j

meeting between Mr. Hardy and KLMC officials and were in '

general agreement with the above Instructions. The need
i

to establish an operating level In Reservoir Number 1 was '

discussed and 1t was agreed that more expert advise would ;

be required before the level could be stipulated. ;

Sensors and alarm systems could then be tied to that

elevation.

3.3 Progress

Sasfcstcnewan tnvirenssnt rstainea itC Ssas: Consultants

LisStos, Wscissauga, Ontario to provide advice OR:

- t?!e results of inonjtorins programs related to the s p i l l ;

II



- the fate and consequences of the spilled contaminants; and

- proposed remedial measures.

Key Lake Mining Corporation submitted and received approval

for I ts monitoring program ty January 15. In addition to the

KLMC Monitoring Program, samples were also collected by

Saskatchewan Environment to confirm KLNC's result. Sampling

IMS completed by January 22 and most results were available

from the laboratory by mid-February.

KLMC submitted a proposed plan for clean-up by January 31,

IQIU. which was made oubiic. In sJdition:

- caps were Installed on the culva.'ts In the tailings

management area road;

- 67,000 cubic metres of water were pumped to the mill from

behind the Wolf Dyke by February 24, 1984;

- water levels 1n Reservoir Number 1 were lowered below

elevation 537.5 m;

- alarms were Installed and necessary computer programs

written;

- the pipeline was moved from the Wolf Dyke and Installed at

Sers'd Lsks ty ^rcfc 2. lOSf;

- repairs to Reservoir ttwftcr 2 wsrs cespletsd by March 12,

1S34,



4. DISCUSSION

4.1 Cause of the Spill

The spill resulted because the company overtopped the lowest

poir-t of Ztx two res£~vs'r; not because of structural failure

of a dyke. The cause was poor operation by the company {a

good description of the mechanics of the failure 1s found 1n

section 4.2 of the report by P. MacMbroda Engineering Limited

pages 14 and 15).

The design of Reservoirs Number 1 2nd 2 was such that each

reservoir could be operated independently with a spillway

between the two. The design maximum elevation for each

reservoir was 537.5 m, the design height of tne common

spillway. The design top of the outside dykes was 539.0 m to

provide a minimum freeboard of 1.5 n.

KLMC had been operating beyond the design maximum for over a

month as observed and reported by staff of the Hines Pollution

Contro) Branch on November 24 end December 14, 19fa3.

Water supply, mine pit dewatering, mill operations and waste

treatment are a totally integrated system at the Key Lake

M-ne/Hrj3 ce-piex. if the sii] is shut down for *ny reason,

« it w*s prior to t!» spi:i, there is no means of treating

contaminated water so it can be released to the environment.

13



they were overtopped. Co-ordinated management is required to

ensure inputs from the mine pit and the tailings management

area are balanced with other operating constraints. Watar

balance Is a critical aspect of managing this operation If the

environment 1s to be protected.

The aost recent water balance proposals by Key Mining

Corporation have only just been received and are currently

under review by the Nines Pollution Control Branch. They will

form the basis for discussions of the operating approval

Saskatchewan Environment will issue before Kay 31, 1934.

It 1s worthy of mention in this report that P. Kachibroda

Engineering Limited found two discrepancies between the as

constructed plans and actual conditions at Reservoirs Number 1

and Z. Both affected the amount of available freeboard. A

survey subsequent to the spill revealed the spillway crest to

be 538.2 (not 537.5) metres and the dyke In the area of the

spill to be at elevation 538.8 (not 539.0} metres. Therefore

the operating freeboard was 0.6 m not 1.5 metres.

The significance of tnese findings cswyt b» iHr*cU*

to the svsrtopping. Investigations by SisK2tc*»»»n

Environment staff ait not r«?ve«« ihnt cc-inud<iy personnel had

s;tuSl1;^c- i direct re1;t1cnship t^t^sw ""'""•inn1



note that It was necessary to replace defective liners prior

to start-up. It would appear that these repair activities are

responsible for the two changes in elevation that reduced

frScoOard Ccpsdtj'. Ttx iiTtjXirtaiiCe Of post-repair Sufvejr'a

should be noted.

4.2 The Impact of the Spill

The environmental Impact of the spill will be minimal because

of a series of fortuitous circumstances. Levels of

contamination 1n the ponds had not yet reached possible

maximum levels. The smaller of the two reservoirs was

overtopped first. The spill of contaminated water followed an

overland route to nearby Gerald Lake. Host of the spill 1s

still contained In the lower portions of this small but deep

lake of 25 to 30 acres surface area. The lake is a ground

water discharge area (into the lake). Overflow from the lake

Is to a muskeg area above a road. (Muskeg tends to filter oit

contaminants.) The road was suitably located to build a

temporary dyke to stop migration of water from the area.

A detailed evaluation of trie environmental impact and fate of

tfts contestants is ccr.tztr.od in the report by ]'£L Beak

Consultants Limited.



5. CIEAH-UP AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS

5.1 Clean-Up

5.1.1 Considerations

In order in prescribe cieaii-up fsijuif~CMe»ts for ICL^C

It Is necessary to establish over all objectives for

the surrounding environment (i.e. Gerald Lake).

Fortunately there exists a prescribed set of

objectives, the Water quality Objectives published by

the Saskatchewan Water Pollution Control Branch In

1975. Maximum concentrations have been prescribed for

numerous parameters including Radium 226. Tliese

objectives (Appendix A) are adequate to protect public

health and preserve fish and wildlift and are

therefore recommended as a guide to decision-oaking.

As Indicated earlier one of the first considerations

after the spill was the stability of the road (Wolf

Dyke) to the Tailings Management Area where spilled

water, or water displaced from Gerald Lake, was

accumulating. KLMC constructed a pipe line to pump

this water back for use of the mill. By February 24

the puinp was tamed off for lack, of -ater* An

estimated 57,000 cubic metres r.3u been pumped ay that

date. Tha quality of ite *«ter pi'ibooly met

provincial surface water quality oojectives but the



system required in early, ratftar arbitrary, decision

on where to take the water. By using the Mater for

mill processing KLMC was able to ensure any

contaminated water th** had escaped from Gerald lake

would receive treatment.

Other factors must receive attention in determining

the final clean-up activities. A reference has been

M d e to a water balance problem. The long-teim

integrity of the tailings mass In the Tailings

Management Area (TKA) must be protected. The TMA was

not designed to operate with large volumes of water in

* static state, particular^ i>. t»e winter -?•••*'««

The tailings are to be layjred and surplus water

removed. The under drain system could be damaged 1f

excess water remains in the system by next freeze up.

A second area of concern is the level of water In the

•Ine pits. The slope stability cannot be Allowed to

becone a worker safety haza.d. Also, if levels rise

tec high, pit water could -xntaminate the surrounding

dewattnr.g system so tr.at even !&rg?r astrunU of water

requir- i.r**ts4nt iefcra o:»c»Mrije to the environment,

« uiii'u ire; .;' •_.--"•• in .yriaf rn mdifitain the water



system 1n the mill to produce an effluent that can be

released to the environment. KLMC has asked the

Department to revise upward the emission level for

a»»vronia until •-•sst fa1.!. Tnis sattsr is ur.isr

review. Preliminary indications are that a higher

emission standard can be permitted in the short-term

providing KLKC can maintain pH levels within a certain

range. A criteria document from Ontario 1s being used

In this evaluation process.

The ammonia problem in the effluent arises for several

reasons. There were sources in the vapour condensate

and yelluwcaite precipitation works in the mill.

Remedial work has now eliminated th?se sources.

However there remain elevated levels In watc

throughout the system (I.e. the Tailings rfanacement

Area, Rtse'voir Number 1, etc.). It may be desirable

to establish a higher effluent discharge l*mit for

aflfflon'2 as an alternative to introducing extra amounts

of *r&sh w<iter for dilution purposes and thereby

increase the water balance problem.



5.1.2 RgcoflBiended Clean-Up Strategy :

The objectives for ciean-u? should be: :
!

1. Return of Gerald Lake to a state that it meets \

Saskatchewan Surface Mater Quality Objectives; \

2. Protection of slope stability in the mine pits; \
!

3. Elimination of surplus water from the Tailings ;
Management Area before freeze up in the fall of i

i
1984; and •

i
4. To minimize the amount of fresh water 1

i
contaminated by the remedial measures. i

!
i

Rpy Lake Mining Corporation Limited should therefore: •

1. Hump IUU.UUU cuuic metres of water from berdiu .

Lake before spring break up and use the water \

In the mill. Report weekly on progress; ;

2. After the 100.000 cubic metres has been pumped

leave the temporary pipeline in place until i

further directions are received from

Saskatchewan Environment;

3. Repeat the Gerald Lake water quality monitoring

program as soon as possible after spring break

up.

4. Clean cut the culverts in the rcsd to ths

Tailings Hanagempnt Arnd to ensure free pacsage
*** *•<*;•«,* i*n«*»rf •f*'^ 4-ho m i ' C b n n ar*OA* *1fl
VI *f,, • .•;, . »-..- . . . ...- ...» j ... w - C I U



5. Sample the flow from the muskeg on a daily

basis and analyze for ammonia, arsenic,

conductivity, lead, nickel, ph, RaZZS,

sulphates, and uranium.

5.1.3 Additional Requirements

Tiie reports by P. Machibroda Engineering Limited and

F. Clyde Lendrum Consulting Limited combined with the

experiences of Saskatchewan Environment staff lead to

additional proposals respecting the operation of the

Key Lake Mine/Hill complex. While the January 5 and

other spills may be attributed to the problems of

bringing a large new opeiai/ion Into prou<iCtio-<t C~.c

department has to take into account Hachibnda's

opinion :' at other spills are inevitable. Therefore

the Company must not only deal with the obvious

problems but also be aware of and responsive to

concerns raised periodically by Saskatchewan

Environment staff.

Reservoirs Number 1 and 2

After Reservoir Number 2 is reconstructed, Key Lake

Mining Ccrpsraiicn should t>s required to oc-erste tr.p.

two reservoirs with ? n^f-mmi free board of 1.5 m at

all tiii.55. Tfis CG~cn :pi liway SHGUSC; ce iowerec to



alarm system that 1s triggered when elevdons 1n

either reservoir reach 537.5 m. The indicators should

permit checking at 537.5 and a lower elevation to

ensure the system can be ciieckeu at regular

intervals.

Since runoff from the mill terrace is to the

reservoirs, they should be operated to accomodate a

maximum summer rain event without exceeding 537.5 m.

P. Machibroda Enginnering Ltd. recommended protection

of the dykes from erosion. High density polyethelene

and other materials were suggested. They also

proposed the need for a spill holding reservoir to

compliment a contingency plan for a potential maximum

size spill. KLMC should be required to respond to

these proposals within a reasonable period.

Hill and Hill Terrace Area

As pointed out ii> the F. Clyde Lendrum Consulting

Limited report some preventative measures are still

necessary in the mill and terrace srea. Detailed

plans for tne layout of Uie mill terrace area are

required to Msum that runeff and spills can i»e

captured *•»<< arr.nitmodated in the two reservoirs. The

21



culverts and placement of elevated lips or? sanitary

sewer manholes. Only when these plans hava been

approved !>y Saskatchewan Environment should

construction be underta<en. This activity should be

timed to coincide with completion of fill, grading and

paving at the grinding plant.

KLHC should Install door sills to Increase volumes

within buildings where spills are expected to occur.

A curb should be placed in the CCD corridor to protect

the electrical room.

Environmentai Reporting

Saskatchewan Environment believes that its concerns

and reports may not always reach the

appropriate/responsible person within KLMC. While the

company has installed many excellent devices to

minimize the impact on the environment and established

a good environmental section, their success depends

upon good operating procedures and communication.

KLMC should review its uinfiag&Tcent structure to ensure

erv.'ircnp.enta! considerations receive a hiah priority

in th? operation of the mine mill -c-.plex.

22



Further, there Is a need far KLMC to review and update

Its spii1 contingency p)&ns which were submitted in

late 1981.



6. PUBLIC IHFORKATIO'H

To inform the public about the spill and follow-up activities several

media releases Mere issued by Saskatchewan Environment between

Jar:uc:j S m i Fe&r«B,-y 2, 1584 {Appendix 5 ) . Soss difficulties were

encountered because of a lack of precise data.

The amount of water spilled was first estimated at 75 000 i*3 based on

the size of ths affected reservoir. A second estimate of 100 438 « 3

was based upon a ground survey by KLMC on January 6. However, KIMC

advised later that another survey had revealed an error in the first

survey and the volume lost was now calculated to be:

67 662 m 3 Reservoir Number 2

19 668 m 3 Reservoir nunoer l

87 330 m3

This crested some public confusion as the numbers had to be updated.

H1tfi respect to monitored data, the first Ra226 values were not known

until 2115 hours on January 6. The KLMC lab on-site has an analyzer

but it was out of service at the time. As a result samples had to be

flown to Saskatoon for analyses at the Saskatchewan Research Council.

In order to provide an estimate of possible Ra226 in the first media

release, original design sujraiisions by KL.MC ware reviewed oy the

department. Those documents predicted i?a?js lavils could rise as high

as ISO bequereis per litre (uq/L). it «M& uvuiucu to use that GS an



The first monitored results of D O N from Reservoir Number 2 were

received in Regina at 2210 hours Saturday, January 6. A sample

submitted by KLMC to the Saskatchewan Research Council had a reported

value of approximately 17 B«}/L Sy tftc quick test. At 0835 hours,

Monday morning the Saskatchewan Research Council provided a revised

value of 19+ Bq/L after a longer test. A value of 20 Bq/L was
i

subsequently chosen for use In the January 9 release. ••
.'
t

The department 1s of the opinion that the quality of reporting by the j

media was generally factual. There appeared to be some Instances ]

where the situation was over stated. However, given the number of ]

calls and the time spent discussing the situation with the Head of the j

Waste Management Division, the department is of tise •.?',»', cr. tn;t : <

sincere effort was made by most to report the event in a factual way. '



7. REGULATION AMD INSPECTION OF THE KEY LAKE MINE/MILL COMPLEX

7.1 Provincial and Federal Roles

It Is believed that some Improvements can be made in the

current ragulstery process for ur'sisss mines. !*» *<*>

significant areas of concern are the dual responsibility of

the federal and provincial governments and the lack of

provincial regulations specific to the industry.

Natural resources were transferred to the province in the

1930's. However, the federal government declared the nuclear

and uranium industries "to be for the general advantage of

Canada" In 1946 under Section 92.10 (c) of the BNA Act. As a

result water, land ana minerals are urtoer provincial

jurisdiction but uranium mines, mills and employees are under

federal law.

The Bayda Inquiry In 1979 recognized the problems of dual

regulatory responsibility and reconnended a "Committee

consisting of federal and provincial authorities to Identify

all areas of uncertainty, confusion or dispute between the two

levels of government 1n respect of the regulation of the

nuclear <nrtii<try (particularly mininq and milling

uranium}.,.9. II wii "aftner suggested thct agrcsswU £f:e-.

be arrival at between the two levels of govorrsnar.t zn<3 take

the form vt an accord "to remove areas of Uncertainty and



No such committee was ever structured nor has there been any

clarification of roles. The Department has attempted several

times over the last year to initiate discussions of

respwASt&'Hties for «r»«iun wining throuqh Energy, Mines and

Resources Canada without success. Since January 5 federal

officials have indicated a willingness to have discussions at

a senior officials level.

The Bayda Inquiry also reconnended changes to the

Saskatchewan's Pollution Prevention Regulations for the

Mineral Industry, 1970. A new set of regulations specific to

the uranium industry has been drafted with Input from over 40

organizations, companies ami a^r.cUi. Adoption of these

regulations would help clarify what the province expects of

uranium mining companies.

One could question what it is that makes uranium mines so

different from the over 20 other mines in the province that

the federal government has to become directly Involved 1n

regulating mining and milling. It is true that some

radioactive substances are Involved but most never leave the

site. A current thrust by the federal government is to have

low-level raaicactive vats administered cy tns provinces.

T.11s requires estot.li5i-.mcnt of sxp-'-ti**? to handle this type

of waste. By ensuring urauiw n'.r.c wastes «*••; i.ifafly 3

nrnvim. t«i ,V;;c..» !'.';: ',t',' *">" . *!"*ri? ?r"_"n *«• OOpOf tuf i l l *O .



to build a better base of expertise in the province. As

things now stand, resources are fragmented and diluted.

Further, when raining ends the province is left with any

A good case can be made for federal govarment Involvement when

there Is yeliowcake to be accounted for. As a material

subject to International agreements, stringent safeguards are

required. This could be achieved without Involvement in the

environmental aspects of uranium mining and milling.

It Is recognized that not all provinces are In agreement on

t'ue aniituach to this Issue. Arr«.-.a»,«.-it; sJ-.c-T- be f'c»it?c

enough to allow those provinces that are willing, to assume

clear control over uranium mines and mills.

7.2 Provincial Regulatory Program

7.2.1 Summary

The province's program to regulate the environmental

aspects of the uranium industry is administered by

the Mines Pollution Control Branch of Saskatchewan

Environment. The program Includes:

(a) A requirement for companies to obtain approval

prior to csmrrucfjon of *»y wast* tr**t«'"?nt

*3ci!ir.yt in es»*», *in~. have been
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Issued 14 separate approvals. A listing 1s

attached as Appendix C.

(b) A requirement for companies to obtain an annual

"approval to operate" and to meet the

conditions of the approval.

(c) Regular monthly on-site Inspections by Branch ]
i

staff to ensure that regulations and "approval \

to operate" conditions are being net. i

(d) Reviews of the monitoring data produced by the

ttrancn and provided by the company to ensure

that effluent limits are being met.

(e) Review of all reports submitted by the company.

(f) Follow-up by Branch staff on any area of

concern.

7.2.2 Legislative Authority

The Branch uses The Water Resources Management

(«!•") ACfc 5'~'5 rS»lui3t-1v~S Sriu 7f>e Alf ?u!iutfyf'i

Control Act and regulations as the legislative

Section iz sf :r»> W»" Act *.s slsc •<»«• to authorize



the operation of the two major dewataring programs.

These programs are required to lower the water table

around the ore bodies to allow mining to take place.

Should the draft regulations be adopted they would

not change the Department's approach to regulating

the Industry but would simplify the legal aspects

and would provide provincial control over

decommissioning of sites. The new regulations would

also provide for the Increased maximum penalties

prescribed 1n The DCE Act of $100,000 compared to

$5,000 in The Water Resources Management Act.

7.2.3 The Approvals Process

7.2.3.1 Approvals to Construct

As Indicated above, 14 construction

approvals have been issued to KLMC by

Saskatchewan Environment.

Applications for approval to construct ire

generally accompanied by a design report,

technical specifications and drawings.

The branch compiles sn ir.itii) review of

the proposal and if sufficient information

30



for review and approval by the Deputy

Minister. Should the proposal not be

suitable or should not enough Information

be available, the company is advised.

Approvals can be Issued containing

conditions dealing with specific concerns

or monitoring requirements.

Once the approval is issued, staff of the

branch Include the construction activity

on their regular inspection. In the case

of major construction projects, branch

the ongoing construction. For large

projects the company is required to submit

a report after completion of construction.

With respect to water storage Reservoirs

Number 1 and 2, the application was was

received by the Mines Pollution Control

Branch In 1981. Additional details were

received in March, 1982. The approval to

construct was isswtf on 1*»* 4, 2932

(Appendix 0). There was discussion In the

nf in»»<:mim r>ii<»r*t inn levels of



7.2.3 Z Approvals '.» Operate

The first approval to operate was issued to KLMC on

Oune 30, 1983, to expfra February 29, 1984 (Appendix

E). This has 'Ji.cn extended to Hay 31, 1984 to

provide time to incorporate any changes required as

a result of the spill.

The "approval to operate" contains nineteen

conditions ranging from requirements to ensure that

clean water Is not contaminated, comprehensive air,

water, ground water, sediment and aquatic biota

monitoring programs and the reporting of the

I 63UI b 9 | bU bltC CJ bUU I t JUMI^ VI VI i t U&llb I Itli I fc. J IwT

the operation.

The operating approval Is the basis for a continuing

dialoguo between uranch stiiff and company

officials. As wel'i, prior to the reissuance of tne

approval a meeting is held with the company for the

specific purpose of reviewing the performance of the

company over the previous year.

The <Ji--rfwrs=-; frrea tfin sswatsrliia oroorams are

authorized under The Water Resources Management Act

-».i<i Kincf ir,**r. the Sji^tcaccr.awun Surface Water Duality



7.2.4 Inspections

Staff of the Mines Pollution Control Branch conduct

regular monthly inspections of each uranium

operation. An inspection of the KLMC site you Id

include:

(a) Sax.pling of mill effluent, dewatering

effluents, receiving streams, and on occasion,

sewage plant effluent.

(b) Inspection of the following areas:

- Tailings Management Area

- Gaertner Pit

- Dellman Dewatering System

- Ore, Cobble Ore and Special Waste Areas

- Crush-Grind Facility

- Water Storage Reservoirs

• Monitoring Ponds

- Mill Terrace Area

- Specific areas of concern or areas identified

as concerns from previous inspection, or

areas where other Saskatchewan Environment

branches have requested an inspection (i.e.

sewage plant)

- Spill Clean-up Areas

- Tfca Inspections include 3 photographic

record.



(c) Discussion with KLMC officials on-site of any

concerns or problem areas.

(d) Preparation of an inspection report (Appendix

(e) Follow-up with the Saskatoon office of KLMC of

any concerns that were not handled on-site or

to confirm any commi'. -• made by KLMC

on-site.

With respect to Reservoirs Number 1 end 2, the

inspection reports referenced the levels of water on

April 26, May 17, June 8, July 14 ("reservoir number

£ wds full at i.r*fc Limb of iii»fc<.i.ivu"j, Au^u«k ZG,

September 19, October 5 ("Reservoir number 1 was

full"), November 24 ("both reservoirs were near full

^approximately 0.5 metres freeboard], with very

little capacity remaining"), December 14 (Reservoir

Number 1 and Reservoir Number 2 water level

freeboard was estimated to be approximately one

metre").

7.2.5 Data Reporting

a.e •if»«jicat£.Ji abov?i thi» operating appruvat recuires

the company to submit on a regular basis all of the

results ? f fhfo monitoring conducted unosr trie



The monthly report is required within six weeks of

the end of the month being reported and requires

explanations of any unusual results or limit

The annual report Tor 1983 1s required by April 30,

1984, and must include an interpretation of the

data, a review of the data compared to effluent

limits, documentation of any past or proposed

operational changes or changes in the treatment

systems. The report also must include the results

of the hydrogeological monitoring program and survey

measurements for ttie surface movement monuments

located at the Tailings Management Area.

All of the surface water quality data reported by

the company and collected by the branch is placed

into a storage and retrieval system called

"Esquadat". This computerized system allows for

rapid retrieval of information and has the

capability for reporting in a variety of formats

including graphically.



8. COHCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

It is concluded that the January 5, 1984 spill was the result of poor

operation by the Key Lake Mining Corporation. The environmental

inspect will bs njiniwai after clean-up* Th*»r*> a^e improvements that

can be made in the regulatory process but it is also necessary to

prepare for possible future mishaps.

To achieve a satisfactory clean-up of the spill it 1s recommended

that:

1. Key Lake Mining Corporation (KLMC) pump 100,000 cubic

metres of water from Gerald Lake before spring break up

and that the water be used In the mill. The Intake

should oe positioned at the 7 U» S Hitlre uc^tii. KI.J5C

should be required to report progress weekly and carry

out a sampling program at stations 4, 6 and 10 at

surface, mid-depth and the bottom after pumping 1s

completed.

2. After the pumping 1s completed KLMC should leave the

temporary pipeline in place until further instructions

are received from Saskatchewan Environment.

3. KLKC should repeat the Gerald Lake «=ter quality

monitoring program as soon as possible after spring break

up and report to the depart-ent By juiy i, iyi<4.



4. KLMC should clear the culver'5 in the road to the

Tailings Management Area to allow spring runoff from the

muskeg to pass downstream. KLMC should sample that

runoff on a daily basis and analyze for asmtonia. arsenic,

conductivity, lead, nickel, radium 226, sulphate and

uranium. The results of the analyses should be reported

to Saskatchewan Environment on a dally basis.
S
j

To prevent a similar occurrence It is recommended KLMC: f

1. Lower the spillway between Reservoirs Number 1 and 2 1

to elevations 537.5 m and ensure the outer dyke Is :
i

2. Operate both reservoirs below elevation 537.5 m and

with sufficient capacity to accommodate maximum

possible runoff from the mill terrace arei under a

storm event;

3. Install sound/visual alarms at elevation 537.5 and

at a lower level so these alarms can be checked on a

daily basis;

4. Submit to Saskatchewan Ens'irnfvnent no later than

37



dykes around Reservoirs Number 1 and 2 and to

construct a spill holding reservoir to accommodate

the maximum possible spill in that area.

To ensure operation of the mill complex dees not pose a threat

to the environment 1t is recommended that KLMC:

1. Install door sills to increase volumes that can be

contained within the mill buildings this summer;

2. Install a curb 1n the CCO corridor to protect the

electrical room this summer;

3. Submit no later than April 30, 1984 for the approval

of Saskatchewan Environment, detailed plans for

ensuring runoff from spills from the mill terrace

will report to Reservoirs Number 1 and 2.

To clarify for the Company, its managers and operating

personnel KLKC's responsibilities for environmental

protection, it Is recommended;

1 . That KLKC review i ts iMdnoyciMci'it structure to

environmental concern* receive prompt and effective

rtui.trlu iun ;



Environment no later than April 30, 1984 a revised spill

contingency plan together with details of its staff training

plans to ensure the appropriate response to such events.

To upgrade provincial surveillance activities at uranium

mines, It is recommended that additional staff be made

available to the Nines Pollution Control Branch. This will

permit closer surveillance during construction and start-up.

Further, 1t will ensure improved reviews of construction

plans, monitored data and company report.

2. That the Province of Saskatchewan make every effort

to negotiate with the federal government a clear

understanding of the roles and responsibilities of

the two senior levels of government in the

regulation of the environmental aspects of uranium

mining and milling. j

3. That the province enact the proposed regulations

specific to the uranium Industry at the earliest

possible date.

To ensure prompt and effective response to all spills. It 1s

*st KLJE fcc rzz-trzi to ;ut.T.it to SiiUiuuc-ai.
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APPENDIX A

Tabfe 1
SURFACE WATER QUALITY OBJECTIVES

These objectives have been prepared in co-operation with the
Provinces of Alberta and Manitoba and represent water quality
suitable for most uses either through direct use or prepared for
use by an economically practical degree of treatment.
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APPK3HX B
Govej iMiMnt of
Saskatchewan Regina. Canada

S4S 083-
Informaiion
Services (3061 565-6281

IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Jan. 6, 1984

SB

Environment 84-010

MAJOR SPILL A? KEY LAKE

Saskatchewan Environment today announced a major spill of water

stored for use in the mill process occurred Thursday at the Key

Lake Uranium Mine in Northern Saskatchewan.

The spill was reported immediately by Key Lake mine officials to

Vsr Saskatchewan Environment. Op'to 75,000 cubic metres, the

&A equivalent of about 16.5 million gallons, spilled from a holding

reservoir at the mine site as the result of a dike failure.

Water flowed into a low lying area adjacent to the mill site.

Diking work was carried out by the company to contain the spill

at that point.

The water is contaminated with radium 226 at an estimated level

of 150 becquerels per litre. That level exceeds the accepted

level of discharge into the environment of 0.37 becquerels per

litre.

The spill does not represent a significantly ii.Cicased hazard to

workers on the site.



/••*.

84-010.... 2

Saskatchewan Environment dfficials are on the site and have

begun a full investigation. Additional information will be

provided by Saskatchewan Environment as it becomes available.

-30-

For further information, contact: i
•7

Dave Clark j
Saskatchewan Environment i
565-6259

or
337-3500 j



kl<\ Information

ftefiina. Cftnida
S4S0S3

(306) S65-6281 IMMEDIATE RELEASE
J a n . 9 , 1984

53

Environment 84-015

MINOR SPILL AT KEY LftXE

Saskatchewan Environment reported today another spill, this one

of a minor nature, has occurred at the Key Lake uranium mine in

northern Saskatchewan. The spill material was immediately contained

recovered and placed in the special waste storage area at the site.

The spill took place on Saturday when 450 litres of solution

used in G»e «iliil**£ prscccc =vsrflrvj*'* *• •""" » tank within the

mill.

No significant increase in hazard to the environment is expected.

This latest incident occurred during an attew.pt to reduce the

level of water in reservoir SI and follows a major spill on

Tnursday, from an adjacent holding reservoir.

In a new assessment of the Thursday spill, Saskatchewan Environment

has found the volume of water which escaped is higher than

originally estimated. It is now at 100,000 cubic metres or

100 rullion litres. Kc..5v=r. ths leva! of ra~:-"~ 22 f> i« the

•s .• » . - * - .



84-015 2

For further information, contact:

D.J. Clark
Head. Waste Management Division
Land Protection Branch
Saskatchewan Environment
5th Floor, 18S5 Victoria Avenue
Regina, Saskatchewan
S4P 3VS

Phone: 565-6259



Government of
Saskatchewan

Information
Services -

Legislative Building
Regina. Canada
S4S0B3

(306) 565-6281 IMMEDIATE RELEASE
J a n . 1 0 , 1984

Environment 84-020

SURVEILLANCE OF SPILL CONTAINMENT WORK CONTINUING

5

Saskatchewan Environment has announced that surveillance of spill

containment work at the Key Lake uranium mine is continuing

and that an independent consultant has been brought on site to

investigate and advise on diking activities.

It also reported water is building up under the ice behind the

tempor* .*y containment dike. To relieve that situation, the

mining coscur.y iii putting in a pipeline co pump the water back

to its So. 1 reservoir. Water in that reservoir is currently

being drawn down as part of the .Tilling process.

Environment Minister Neal Hardy plans to visit the mine Wednesday.

Department personnel remain on site.

Temperatures in the minus 40 to 45 decree Celsius range continued

to make working conditions severe.

-30-

Tor farther information, contact-

C.J. Clark
Head, Waste Mar.agdir.snt Oiviai.-,:.
Land Protection Sra:ie:i
52 s.-:31chcvsr. Zr.vircr:.:.ea t.



/^, Government of
Saskatchewan

Information
Services

Legislative Building
Resins. Canada
S4S 0B3

(306} 565-6281
IMMEDIATE RELEASE
J a n . 13.. 1984

nsvircnsu;"'!; 34~Q24

y MO EVIDENCE OF SEEPAGE IN ARE?. OF DIKE

JjT~j Saskatchewan. Environment announced today there is no evidence

^ | < of seepage in the area of the dikes at the Key Lake ur-.--.ium mine

*Ok in northern Saskatchewan around a major spill of radium contaminated

fcss^al water which occurred last Thursday.

*tB? The department is continuing surveillance of spill containment

«v?=-j •r?rlr and expects wa+-»r levels in tront or -cae aikes wxii De

J^°^ reduced by pumping back to reservoir #1, later today.

\"& Environment Minister Meal Hardy, together with department

investigators, is at the mine today, meeting with officials of

Key Lake Mining Corporation.

Temperatures remain in the minus 40 to 45 degree Celsius range,

making working conditions severe.

Saskatchewan Environment also commented today on so-called

discrepancies concerning the volume of the spill and the level

e£ radium in the contiainatad watar.

In the f irst: report re leased on F r iday , J an . 6, 1384, est imated

l e v e l s cf rsdius: 2.36 vere set ?t !50 beĉ <<<=>rpIs per l i t r e , based

o.. i.hc ci,r,;ir.y'; zzZ.L::-.zfz c ; Tr.̂ zr'.irr. ?'>c>.7*' •»•'»• s, rts a rasuic



84-024 2

A more accurate estimate has also been made of the amount of

water spilled. Again, based on on-site observations by Environment

investigators, the amount was estimated on Friday to be 75,000

cubic metres. Actual surveys undertaken by the mine have shown

that approximately 70,000 cubic metres were lost from reservoir #2.

The survey also revealed that an additional 30,000 cubic metres

were lost out of reservoir #1, via a spillway connecting the

two reservoirs.

Environment officials have also noted that several comments

attributed to them have been.aisinterpreted. while the

department is greatly concerned about potential environmental

impacts of the spill, phrases such a3 "irrarcrtrifcl-" or

"catastrophic consequences" with respect to the spill are not

appropriate and were not used by department spokesmen.

The department is confident the spill has been contained .and

will ensure all necessary cleanup measures are undertaken.

-30-

For further information, contact:

D.J. Clark
Head, Waste Management Division
Land Protection Branch
Saskatchewan Er.viroranent
5t.h Floor, 1855 Victoria Avenue
Regina, Saskatchewan
S4P 3V5

Phone: 565-62=9
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IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Jan. 12, 1984

Environment 84-028

HARPY FEELS SPILL SITUATION GNDER COKTROL

Environment Minister Meal Hardy inspected the Key Lake mine site

Wednesday and said he feels the situation is under control.

In a meeting with mine officials. Hardy set out monitoring

requirements and established a deadline date of Jan. 31 for

r g receipt of cleanup proposals for approval by Saskatchewan

Environment.

Officials from the federal Atomic Energy Control Board, Environment

Canada and Occupational Health and Safety with Saskatchewan Labor

were in attendance at the meeting and agreed with the requirements

established.

Saskatchewan Environment announced that Key Lake Mining Corporation

has filed its preliminary report concerning the Jan. S spill of

100,000 cubic metres of contaminated water. This report is in

compliance with the Spill Control Regulations under the Department

of the Environment Act.

A preliminary report trom the oeotecnnicai. specialist concertina t.-,e

structural stability of zha ccr.tair.went systen e.-.d reservoir =1 have

»Isr* *j«r» r«rpiv*d by tiie deoar^r.enc «i:r. ;.ie findings of the final

rcpcrt oirect"



84-028....2

Copies of the 1983 inspection reports prepared by staff of th«

Mines Pollution Control Branch have been forwarded to Opposition

Leader Allan Blakeney as requested Jan. 10. The December inspection

report will be forwarded by courier from the department's Prince

Albert office Monday.

The department noted that all spill reports are routinely kept on

file in the department's library.

-30-
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Environment 84-034
J

i
PRELIMINARY SPILL REPORT RELEASED *

-,
2

Environment Minister Neal Hardy today released the preliminary ;

report by Key Lake Mining Corporation on the Jan. S spill of an j

estimated 100 million litres of contaminated mill water. j
The report is a requirement of the Spill Control Regulations. i

j
The report provides a chronology of events leading up to the spill ;

and actions taken by the company to contain the spill on site. i

Also in the report are some preliminary monitored results and j

calculations of the volumes discharged. i

The department also clarified information on the total number of

spills at the mine-mill complex this fiscal year. Thursday, officials

had erroneously reported that a total of 16 spills had been reported

by the company. A review of departmental records revealed a total

of 15 spills reported between April 1, 1983 and today.

There were eight spills of radioactive substances and seven spills

of peiroieuni products tsse attached cable),

6ia;"i«i '.;;;h a v;3'.v ~c r?"5:rir..; ~r.i* rs



84-034....2

SPILLS AT KEY LAKE PRAKIDM MINE - Radioactive

Date Quantity Material

83*08-03 40,000 litres Process water

83-12-09 4,550 litres Clarifisr sol»Mon

83-12-23 1,125 litres Pregnant uranium solution

83-12-24 1/350 litres Pregnant uranium solution

84-01-01 100,000 litres Uranium backwash solution

84-31-04 450 litres Contaminated water

84-01-05 lOOaillicn litres Mill water

84-01-07 450 litres Pregnant uranium solution

Total: 100,147,925 litres; 8 spills

Non-Radioactive

111-09.09 1.136 litres Diesel oil

83-09-14 4,500 litres Diesel oil

83-09-18 450 litres , Diesel oil

83-10-07 600 litres Diesel oil

83-10-08 6,000 litres Diesel oil

83-10-30 500 litres Diesel oil

83-11-11 50 litres Diesel oil

50 litres Lube oil

Total: 13,286 litres; 7 spills



LaeiMcttv* Building
SaakatdMwM Retina, Canada

543 083
Information
S#rv«a. (306)563-6281 IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Jan. 16, 1984

Environment 84-037

SEWAGE SPILL AT KEY LAKE

5 W A spill of sewage occurred at the Key Lake minesite Sunday afternoon

at approximately 3 p.m.

Saskatchewan Environment staff were at the scene by 3:15 p.a. -

^• H B ) A manhole in the sewer line from the mill to the domestic sewage

S T treatment plant overflowed, releasing an estimated 150 to 200 gallons

of sewage.

xne spin was contained iaaediitely. Liquids were collected and

hauled to the tailings management area. Contaminated soil and snow

was hauled to a special waste storage area.

The department was concerned that sewage might be contaminated with

radium 226 from the mill and requested that the company carry out

an analysis overnight.

The department was also concerned with the possible cause of the

overflow and directed that Key L3ke Mining Corporation personnel

conduct an immediate investigation into the cause and find ways

of preventing further releases fror. the r.ill area.

2y 1:3"3 a.n. Monday ?.orr...-.s i ?iuc .-.ad i«•&.-. ?li=5= ir. the sevace f:c-

2
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Investigations into the cause continued throughout the night and

were ongoing.

Analytical results received Monday revealed radium 226 levels of

23.8 becguerels per litre in the spilled sewage.

Late Saturday night Key Lake Mining Corporation completed the design

of its intensive monitoring program to determine the full extent of

contamination in the Gerald Lafcecatclunent basin. The plan was approved

by Saskatchewan Environment staff onsite and sample gathering started

Sunday.

It is expected that the sample collection phase will be completed by

-30-

For further information, contact

Dave Clark
Saskatchewan Environment
Regina

Phone S65-6259



g«MnMMl of Lagiai»Uv« Building
flaah»lfha—n Ragina. Canada

3-tS0B3
Information
Sarvicas ( 3 & " 565-6281

IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Jan. 17, 1984

Environment 84-040 •

MO SOOBCE POOWP YET |

Saskatchewan Environment reported today that Key Lake Mining

& Corporation has not determined the source of Sunday's ]

0\ contamination of the minesite's sewage system as of 8:30 a.m. ;

)~'A Tuesday.
j

Company efforts, using tracers, are continuing. Company and \

environment personnel are also continuing their intensive )

sampling program in tna ueraic L>ak« catchment basin.

The department also issued a correction to information appended

to a January 13 news release. The department had inadvertently

reported that the August 1983 spill of radioactive process

water amounted to 40,000 litres. In fact the total should

have read 400,000 litres as shown on the public spill report

form.

The error arose in transposing information from a computer

printout to a typewritten table.



a* Lagtelativa Building

S4SCB3*
iiiii Information
MM - — , — (308i ggg-esai

IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Feb. 2, 1984

Environment - iif-ci,

*& KEY LAKE REPORT RELEASEDfa
§ • * Environment Minister Neal Hardy today released proposals by the

K*J Key Lake Mining Corporation to cleanup of the Jan. 5 spill of

••^ contaminated process water.

— y The report was received Wednesday and under study by department

0 ^ officials*

jg The department has already agreed to a proposal to pump water

2̂ J czT.tzir.zd behind a temporary dike for use m the mill.

^ The department expects it will take at least two weeks to reply

to the proposals. Results of the sampling program conducted by

the department will not be available from the laboratory for

another 10 to 12 days.

Hardy said it is '-.ccessarj to review all of the analytical

results bfelore final instructions on the cleanup can be issued.

-30-

For further information, contact

Land Protection Branch

"hone SGJ-G2 59
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KLMC APPROVALS TO CONSTRUCT

1. Signed September 30, 1983 - 15973

_ ground water collection and handling {Phase ;} of Geilttiami S

2. Signed November 29, 1982 - #5613

- Feed utilidor and waste utilidor systems.

3. Signed August 25, 190? - #5543

- Connecting up the sewage collection system of the permanent camp
site with existing facilities.

4. Signed August 25, 1982 - #5542

- Connecting up the water discharge system of the permanent camp with
the existing facilities.

5. Signed August 12. 1982 - #5527

- Induslrid K£ji.c»cuer line installation ror feed water to the
crush/grind area from the Gaertner Pit area.

6. Sicned June 9, 1982 - #5429

- Bulk neutralization and radium removal facilities.

7. Signed May 4, 1982 - #5439

- teter storage reservoirs, monitoring ponds, ore-cobb)e ore and
special waste storage areas.

8. Signed Kay 3, 1983 - #5351

. Sewage collection system at permanent camp.

9. Signed Kay 3, 1982 - #5350

- Water discharqe system at permanent camp.

10. Signed ffcveni&ar IC, 1931 - izZQS

- Tailings tf.-2n2gEr.ent facilities i-cJuJina:
- undersea!



11. Signed September 4, 1981 - #5103

- Wells, pumps, water treatment plant an<2 two storage tanks for
domestic water.

12. Signed September 4, 1981 - #5102

• Package sewage treatment plant.

13. Signed August 21, 1980 - #4624

- Water discharge system for temporary camp.

14. Signed August 21, 1980 - #4625

- Sewage collection system for temporary camp.
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APPENDIX 0

Pmoince of SaskatclxetOan

IartUt1as for the collection, handling and storage of infcatrlal wa*tenatar»
team the uranita mining and sailing operation of Key Lite Mining Corporation
locttad near Key Uke in the Province of Sukacchawen ac apprauaate UIH Grid
Zana 13/6340000WM5TOOOE.

A. 9 » oontaainitad water storage rejurvoira; ntitsring ponds; ore, aabbla
ors and special wast* storage m a heresy approved are tnoa* aonstruetad
( I l 4 K « i l H l 4 l « Hv. Kay {Jilra M i n i m

1. Tinal SiU ^plication' dated Scptatar U , 137*.

2. M M B I H H». 4, to tha f inal Sita l^pUcation", T n o e u Dsacripticn,
Sita Layout* and Nans. Flow Stwees and Auxiliary Hill FaciUtiac,
dstsdJuly, 1981.

3. Mandsane » . 5, » the "final Sit* Application", "Ccnatruction ostails
on Onusunatad Htttr storag* Resctvoixs, Monitoring tads. On and
Special Mnras Storso* and Dsaign Mpoct on contanuiatad Mtar systsn",
datad t»btuaxy. 19i2.

». nis Hatar Storage Bwervoixs hereby approved inrlude:

1. two (csanoirs with ecpscitias of 233,000 ntoic aetras and 117,000
cvtiic •etxas ceapactivcly, located insdiataly south of the Mill
sit*.

continual on p. 2

Data! ul Ruita. SJuJutthtirM. this 4th day of Itay A.D. 1982

yr
o

/

—

DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT t

i CertiTicaU No. 53*5 |

CERTIHCATE OF APPROVAL TO CONSTRUCT •
k* AvISarily •{ Ik* W»ln Inwint MMKgmtfil AM. t»7] i

i
————— 5

1
AporwstbherabrtiaaMtoooaitnst jndmtrlal i — L i t e r handling •

trarkxa*d(*itiattitb«lowf«rthe uraniw Bining and Billing operation tt i

fay Uk* Htaing Oarporatiai iaavanUac* with Ike pbos \
aad ipKifiaUooj rabmitte* t» tte *>parCM«c |

e c -.-1 K i p p»



CartiOcata of Xfgsoval to Oonstruct 15349
Key Lake Mining Oxpotaticn
Page 2

2. An undeseal sysca* of till-bentccut*. nnistuie conditioned and
cnapactad, with a miniaun thickness of 200 an.

3. A filter blanket of 500 m thickness constructed with cubttsh SJRI
ccociLita with drainage pipe draining to separate sisfs for each

4. Ptiantcaants constructed of selected oenpactad t i l l .

5. A synthetic liner of 45 a i l thickness Kypalon or equivalent.

6. hnocittni inlet and outlet structures, aanholM, piping, pu«{a>
valves and <

7. IntTussntation Cot •onitarliig the f t f o w I U of the systea inelixttng
the undenJcainaqe oollaetion syatv and fi«* (5) piczemtan.

C. O»» Mcnituring Kxids hereby «pprand iadttlei

1. Wwe (S) pond* with cspacitiaa of 5200 ctfeic s « i w «Kh. lecuad
I—it lie ly ««st of the a i U site «re».

2. tMmiumKB aunstruocad of eelected t i l l oaapacted to loot ttandud
pcoctsx density.

3. Synthetic liners of 45 sdl thiduicM Hyaplon or equivalent.

*. >esnr1itei» pipinq, puspiiq f r t l l t j i , valves, lev«l aontrol n i l —
<nd inlat and outiet stxuscuma.

D. •Om Oca, CCUala On and Special Mast* Storage r e a l i t i e s haraby apptoMd
iadudat

Mi o n and ccfcblc or* storage ana of 7.6 hectares locatad ncith of the
crushing and grinding facility and a spscial i»sta storage area of 2.0
hectares located southeast of the Gacrtner open pit. Ito storage ana*
will be leveled and graded «nd will each be cotplota with c till-tantanit*
iirlenn1 of no less than 200 aa thideneas; a 1.0 Metre thick filtax
blankat of Mlactad outuean sand with a drainao* pipe systa*> a divanion
sysua to divert uncontsmnstad runoff waters «ay f m the faciUcy; *
ccapactsd f i l l confining bwdt and aaseciatad csteh basins, stats, pushing
aystaae, piping, nanholaa. etc. to collect and handle aU nnpf f and

• froB tba storao* ana*.

After ooapl«tlcn of crmatruction of the water storage rasarvoirs, the
sonitoring ponds and the ore, cobble ore and spuc^al waste storage
areas. Key Ufca Mining corporation shall subrait to the Saskatchewan
OepartDmt of the Bivironaant a datailod report on the constriction,
a description of tn* aa-built condition of the facilities, and a suaauy
of the results of the quality control

F. Approval *•.-> operate the industrial works, the construction of which is
hereby approved, suit be obtained fro* the Saskatchewan Department at

r

—usr trocr OF
. . I . I ••



l iey Lake Mining C©rp®rai$cn
& -UURTH AVENUE SOUTH. SASKATOON. SASKATCHEWAN S7K 4K3

TEL a m MS-TOM
TElBt 074-2K0

-i

March 23, 1982 :

ATOMIC ENERCT CONTROL BOARD ;;
P.O. Box 1046 'I
OTTAWA, Ontario I
KIP 5S9 {

ATTEHTION: MR. W. WHITEHEAD '.

SUBJECT: TOUR TELEX NO. 0742850, FILE NO. 22-K-24-0 \
JANUARY 27. 1982 j

Dear Sir: |

In response to item 2 of the above mentioned telex, we are pleased to ;
enclose an Amendment #5 to our Final Site Application for your approval. }

Amendment #5 includes the following sections related to wast* management j
aspects of th« Key Lake Project.

Section 1: Design Details, Plans and Specifications for
Contaminated Water Storage Reservoirs —

Section 2: Design Details, Plaas and Specifications for
Monitoring Ponds .

Section 3: Design Details, Plaas and Specifications for
Storage of Ore, Cobble Ore and Special Wast* —

Section 4: Design Report on Contaminated Water System

It is KLMC's intention to provide detailed procedures to operate and
monitor the above mentioned facilities after having received your approval
for construction, which herewith is applied for.

Should there be any additional Information or clarification required, please
contact the undersigned.

KTT T-AKE JGK1SS CCSPORATIQS

A ( Of



COPIES OV AMESDMEKT #5 HItL BE fOUttSDED TO TEE KKiOBtSS ACEXCZXS AH)
COMPAMXES:

1 copy t o : Saskatchewan Deparcaanc of Labour,

I copy co: Eovtromase Canada, Ragina

1 copy ess ZavlrcssssS^X ?7£££c£l.ss S c s r t c * ,

t copy co : Oaparownc of Rorthccn Saafcacctaavas, Pr ince Albert

1 csp/ co: Labour Canada, Winnipeg

Wcopy co: Saakatcbawsn EnvlromMnt, Princa Albart



U K fourth 4«enue Sou*. dnaii S7K 4KJ. T*» i&ti tt$.70M T»l«i Mo O7«-2t5O.

SASKATCHEWAN ENVIRONMENT
12ch Floor, 800 Central Avenue,
P.O. Box 3003,
FtlNCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

April 22, 1982

ATTENTION: Mt. It. K. SENTIS

SUBJECT:

Dear S i r :

ATTACKNCNT TO AKENOHENT #5
TO OUR FIHAL SITE APPLICATION

te
Facilxcxes • Site Inspection Manual, Voluu 1" to A»eo<2a*nt #i ol our
Final Site Application for your approval.

Aaendaent #5 was forwarded to you on March 23, 1982.

We will not sent Voluae II as this contains on.'.y specifications, which
were forwarded to you aa part of Aaendaent #5.

Should there be any additional information or clarification required,
please contact us.

Tours truly,

KET LAKE MINING CORPORATION

BS. F. JAST20N
luccut ive Vice President

rw • i espy cf vclvsw I

KLL--313



Key Lo£te SSfining Cesrpormtlom
229C « H AVENUE SOUTH. SASKATOON. SASK. S7K 4K3

TELEX: 074-2850

TRANSW2ITTAL No. S 0846
n*TP March 22. 1982

TO. SASKATCHEWAN ENVIRONMENT PROJECT NO.

ADDRESS 12th F l o o r . 800 C e n t r a l Avenue. P.O. Box 3003 . PRINCE ALBERT. S — k * t c h « w n

ATTENTK3N •- »- CARRIER

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL K.L.M. NUMBER

P 1 * M « find enclosed on* copy of the following:

AMENDMENT IS - CONSTRUCTION DETAILS ON CONTAMINATED

WATEK STOKAUt, K&d&KvuZka i-wuZTS^X«3 TC'.^C, CZZ fy?

SPECIAL WASTE STORAGE AND DESIGN REPORT ON CONTAMINATED

WATER SYSTEM.
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1. DKSIGS DETAILS. PLANS AMD SPECIFICATION FOE
COCTAMIHATED WATER STORAGE RESERVOIRS

REPEIEKCE DRAWINGS IN THE APPENDIX:

Drawing T i t l e

Kiss J l t i i T ——̂•-•-

Setting Out Detail*

General Arrangement

Excavation Details

Han on Filter Blanket and Underseal

Sections

Pipework Ceaeral Arrangaents
and Sections

Primary Sistp Location Plan and
Concrete Outlines

Primary Sump fcelnfor-lag Details

Details of Low Level Inlets and
Line Installation

Details of Piezometer Installations

Drawing

2138-652-6201, 7

2138-652-4202, 6

2138-652-4203. 6

2138-652-4204, 6

2138-652-4205. 6

2138-652-4207, 8

2138-652-6208. 6

2138-652-6210, 5

2138-652-4211, 6

2138-652-4213, 5

1.1 GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The storage reservoirs for contaminated water covering a total

area of about 6 ha are located adjacent to the west side of the mill

site terrace. The primary purposes of the reservoirs are:

(a) to store all contaminated water generated by project facilities

prior to mill operation,

(h) to serve as a buffer between contlnvous consumption and treat-

fieat di cdat«>>in«i«d watar during Bill apvcacioa and discon-

tinuous g*n»racioa of conc»aiQ*ced «at*£,

(c) to allow for teeporary storage of contaminated water during

extreoe run~cff event*.
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There will be * total of two storage n*«rvolrs for contaminated

water separated by lined earth embankments.

Reservoir #1 is located to the south and larger than reservoir

#2 (see Drawing Ho. 260-HG-0O1). Boch reservoirs are designed la

Che saae aanner and will be constructed in a eut-and-fill operation

using aostly local till material. All earth vatbetuuwui.* will «»•

compacted to 95Z ralatlve density or more.

Coostructloa materials, construction procedures and quality control

will be essentially the saae aa described in reference reports

(a) and (b) concerning the tailings storage facility, the only

exception being a synthetic aembrane exclusively used at the

water storage reservoirs.

the purpose of this liner is to confine the contaminated water to the

mail mil extent possible. Tue material applied, 45 nil Bypalon, is

iiu-rilly i::r:ti;rci s. ?==s:±llit7 cf sb-vr " T 1 3 -/• **<«••< «-••« rh-r

the lined reservoirs can be considered water tight.

Bypalon has a good Industrial track record and is generally accepted

aa • temporary sealant la the uranium industry.

the liner is bedded ca a layer of coapacted clean sand which is designed

Co font an integral part of a leak detection aystea. Drainage pipes

are Incorporated inco the sandlaycr to collect any leekage. should it

ever occur, and to convey the liquid to a central su»p. A low

permeability tlll-benconice layer below the sandlayer ia designed to

assist in the collection of seepege.

Ic should b» aoceu chat the sssasbl? st saaaiay-r* ««<"*•• pip** «nd

riil-bentonlte laver is «rr*afc*u to ace as a leak detection aycaa

by which airrsiy wirtor Irrfc* c*n be det«rt«d. JUxervolrs #1 and

?2 hiT« £sp£rsc= irair.sjs ?i?" •/•''••• *° t*eilitate the location
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In addition to this leak detection system • total of flvm monitoring

plezometers will b« installed. Filtered sections will be installed

above and below the till-bentonice layer (Drawing No. 2138-652-4213). i

\

Reservoirs #1 and #2 have separated inlets and outlets. Reservoir #1 \

is filled through a fibreglass composite pipe of 375 am nominal f

•ii=i«iCsr. Sisarvclr ?2 is filled through sa eyesy eesl tar lin*«* |

steal pipe of 900 ssi nominal diameter. Both reservoirs are drained ]

by separate fibreglass composite pipes of 300 an nominal diameters. j

'the Invert elevation of these pipes is about 1.2 • above the sloped '

bottom reservoir, so that solids are retained from the piping system, shoul

there ever be a build up In the reservoirs. Both pipes discharge »

Into a central 'dry* sump, which means that in-line purps will be Installed i

to transfer the water froa the reservoirs to the sites of consumption ]

or treatment.

Details on the puapstation and pertinent piping do not form part of

r*n< re bur will h* nada available as soon aa oosaible.

The crest cf the embankment between the two reservoirs declines over

a section of about 45 m to allow for smooth overflow from one reservoir

into the other should any unforeseen excessive inflow into oca of the

reservoirs ever occur.

A safety perimeter bund was Incorporated into the design of the embank-

ment crests which will protect against accidents and damage to the

liner.

Run-off Is diverted by means of ditches and culverts t" maintain

the structural integrity of the embankments.
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1.2 METBOO OF O?CTATIOtt

Reservoirs #1 and #2 are designed to receive Influent* froa different

sources as outlined below:

Reservoir *I Reservoir #2

Seepage froa Ore, Cobble Ore Supernatant Recovery froa
and Special Waste Stockpile Tailings

Run-off froa Crushing • Grinding Seepage Recovery froa
Area Tailings

Seepage and Run-off froci Run-off froa Mill SIM
Open Fits

Floor Drainage and Lab fc* .ste

Most water discharged into Reservoir #1 is collected at mining

facilities about 1.5 to 2.0 ka away froa the reservoir. This water

is collected at a central sus? located in the Crushing and grinding

(cm and punned through a kwacaaioated w«:cr llzz to the aill sit*.

The contaminated water line will be confined la a concrete utllidor

box. At the mill site this pip* will discharge Into a buried fibre-

glass coaposlte pipe with, continuous gradient to Reservoir #1. Drain

pipes froa the Neutralization Building and the Laboratories will also

be connected to the gravity section of the contaminated water line.

The amount of liquid lab wasta and drainage Is considered negligible

In cociparlson wirh the volume derived froa the mining facilities.

Return water froa the tailings storage area is conveyed in a similar

Banner to Reservoir #2 as is done with contaminated water froa the

nine facilities.

Further details on che puap»t»i-ioni «&« utiliicr bexss vill be sub-

mitted in a separate report as soon as design details ace cuapl*c*ii.
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Reservoir #2 will alto receive the run-off froa the entire aill alee. '

tun-off is directed by proper grading of the asphalt paved mill aite !

toward a ditch at the west side of che mill terrace parallel to the '.

North - South eubanknent of the water storage reservoirs.

A curb surrounding the mill site will prevent aay run-off or ponding '

water iiam •oc«i>lu* cchezwiss isss sfcs ssvirssssst.

The site run-off ditch ends at a aanhole drop structure from where ;

It will continue to discharge by gravity through the epoxy coal tar '

acccl pipe of 900 aa diameter into Reservoir #2. The same Manhole ;

will also be used as discharge point for the tailings water return I

line and a recycle line froa the aonltorlng ponds in the event that i

the C5Uctt?ts of a pond was found unacceptable for discharge into the •

environment, j
i
i

The crest of the reservo.r eabanlcaants Is designed at elevation 539.0, !

«*•«••«•• *h» &oz1 tm»Ho.» nnndi rain* tin to elevation 541.00 and the aill

site terrace to an average of 542.0. This allows for discharge froa

all aill facilities into the water storage reservoirs. The bottoa

elevation of the reservoirs is at about 531.0 a which yields approximately

the following cotal volumes:

Reservoir #1: maximua hcorage volume - 233,000 a :

Reservoir #2: oaximua storage volume • 117,000 a

However, KLMC will ogexate both reservoirs in a aarner that water levels

are held at reasonably low levels. A general description for the use

of contaminated water is contained in Section 13 of Amendment #4.

operating level is th« r»««r«oirs ha* 2>«n **l*eted at

elevation 537*5, giving sssuc 1.5 t* ot tr*« board.
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At elevation 537.5 the voluae of w*t«r stored In both reservoirs

Is about 260,000 a3.

Ic Is not foreseen that this volume will ever be held In storage

except after extreme run-off events. During normal conditions the

water levels will be held well below the elevation 537.5.



W Mining
* Corporation

229 Fourth Avenue South. S*!*«ioon. Snluictewan. Canada S7K «KJ. Tel (30*1 W5-7G0O. Tele> No. 074-2850.

July 11, 1983

Mr. A. B. Dory,
ATOMIC ENERGY CONTROL 30A8D

Hr. It. g. <;»nf)«

SASKATCHEWAN ENVIRONMENT

Dear Sirs:

Subject: Key Lake Liners

W« wish co bring Co your ctccntlon that liners inscalled as seals in #1 and
#2 water storage reservoirs, all five monitoring ponds and the industrial
wacer storage ,?ond ar« »iiuwi.u£ *ig,i» wT r«llui.._ J«*c :: w elixir.;:: ion sf h;*p *?.•*«
sheecs and polyester scria. Ic appears chat failure continues co occur
universally and randomly.

This occurence is being examined by external consultants, tnanufacturers and
installers. Key Lake Mining Corporation is of the opinion that the liners
cannot effectively be repaired. We would, therefore, like to advise you chat
we have chosen to replace the hypalon liner with high-density polyethylene
linei. HOPE Is being used widely throughout che Industry for environmental
protection purposes. Replacement work is to commence shortly in order co
restore che ponds before che conmenceaent of operations and the onset of
winter conditions.

Tours very truly,

KET LAKE MINING CORPORATION
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APPENDIX E 1

DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT \
i

Certificate Ko. 16«Z-356 '

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL TO OPERATE \
Wtw»d Under tfca *«th©r«ty o( The Woicr ft«tourt«i MQnog»-«»> Act. 1»7J i

and The Air Pollution Control Act. ':

. i
i

Approval is hereby granted to Key Lake Mi-iing Corporation, to ocerate \

industrial wastewater and storawater works and i sulfuric acid piant at |

TO CE the Key Lake uranium nine/mill complex near Key Lake, Saskatchewan. This • )

< Approval is issued subject to the tern and conditions stated below.
Term • / Awtrarml: To expire February 29, 1984.

1. All aspects of construction and operation of the approved sncustrial
wastewater and Stonrwater works and of al l other facil i t ies at *.*•• uranium

- fliintno and million nn#raM"« « K » I I »»»• ^rt"-j*jctci f~ ŝ ;Ĉ  j . ,»..i.*.r 3 1 tu
•ini«>7* the effects on g r r v i :r.l zjrfict water quality and on tn* .
aquatic and terrestrial ecology.

5 2. As much clean water as. practically possible shall be diverted away fro*
the areas Of the project wiere contamination could occur.

3. All waters that become contaminated from the mining operations, including
"OPi pit water, truck wash water, and contaminated runoff from storage sites,

shall be collected and transported to the tailings management area or
the s i l l wastewater treacnent system.

4. !|toni:oring programs shall be conducted by the Key Lake Mininq Corporation
2 <n accordance with attached Aocendiccs A, B. C and 0. Sirrulin^ mil

analytical methodology shall be the methooolov that is accepts * to
the Saskatchewan Department of the Environment. The oonitonnij requirements

3 My be amended in writing by the Saskatchewan Department of tne Environment.

5. The results of the air and water monitoring programs shall be submitted
to the Saskatchewan Department of the Environrent as a rontMy report in

NOTE a fora acceptable to the Department and within six weeks of t ie end of
the calendar month being reported. Key Lake Mining Corporation shall review
the data prior to submission with respect to accuracy and completeness,
effluent quality limits and Saskatchewan Surface Mater Quality Cbjectives.
The c:r.oany shall explain reasons for any unusual results or i i m t excursions
»"i s«i!l init istc rcscdisl actions i f rewired.

Pitr i s! > : .-* ,„, U-

r'i



C":ifiC4ts of A;a"cva1 to C
C Lake "ir.ir.s Cerroretior.
Fage I
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1

2

NOTE

6. The facility and all plans and records pertaining to the operation of
the facility shall be made available at all reasonable tines for
inspection by representatives of the Saskatchewan department of the
Environment.

7. The levels of substances in the effluents from the operation «t the
las-: point of control shall be as low as practicably achievable, but
shall not exceed the limits as specified in the attached Appendix E.
The last point of control is the discharge into Wolf Lake fro* the
oanitoring ponds.

S. Samples of treated domestic water shall be collected and submitted to
the Provincial Laboratory once per month, for determination of
bacteriological quality.

9. Unless otherwise directed by the Saskatchewan Department of the Environment,
• sample of the treated domestic water shall be collected and analysed
for chemical quality, including toxic chemicals and radionuclides,
annually.

10. Operating records of the domestic water treatment system shall be main-
tained and submitted annually to the department. This report shall be
separate and apart from the annual environmental resort.

11. The ground water dewatering system constructed for the purpose of
purcping ground water from the vicinity of the Gaertner ore body at a
maximum rate of 90,000 cubic metres per day shall be operated as detailed
in plans and specifications contained m:

1) a submission free Uranerj Exploration and Mining Limited to the
Saskatchewan Department of the Environment on December 19, 1976,

2) submissions from Key Lake Mining Corporation to Saskatchewan
• Department of the Environment on July 13, 1979, August 2. 1979,

August 6, 1979, July 17. I960, and July 25, 1980.

3) an application from Key Lake Mining Corporation to the Saskatchewan
Department of the Environment on August 31, 1981.

12. All of the around water punned from the dewatering wells shall be
discharged into Horsefly Lake through the system designed for that
purpose or used for municipal or industrial purposes.

13. The levels of substances in ths *ater discharged from the dewatering
system at tne discharge point into Horsefly Lake (Kannole No. 1) shall
not excesJ tne limits as specified in the attached Appendix F. The
levels of t*>rse substances shall at monitored to detect trends in the
concentrations tic to ensure triz* the limits as specified tre not
exceeded. !f tie levels of sutbtances exceed the limits as specified
in ijre'i'-r '. t-.e Key lal.e "'•>,; Corporation st.tV. '.—Jdiately notify
lie Ziiif.--. : =r.c shall i - . : -rOy take steps :e 'Ziizify the cause
of the trzz'.z- in« take i>r.sti.ir -saSures are » « . : - « :z rectify the
r*ob1er. sne <=r.*i.re that int !"..'•.is ire net cscscifO.

J«. M> i»ie "iiinu Ciifuj'atico ;>••£!! censuct J '•yi'C.jsalogicaT monitoring
prograr. in £'»;.cr;:ciic.e wit!i t'.t ittuC^c* '??2*.ci? .̂ c*r£ion 8. The
renitorir.'j rcjuirrr^nts My t; '.-tniiti fro* tine to tine in writing by
t!.e Cepsr'.r-rr.t. I;nsle ccHe?*.•?« <">a er.airiica! i -ctc:.r2s shjll be

:c?jls;.'.» to the Ocfirtrant.
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15. The Key lake Hining Corporation shall sjbrait < report to the Department
by August 31, 1983 detailing the sources of elevated radionuclide
concentrations 1n the Saeriner Se>jt«ring s/ste-:. The resort shall
also letad s re-*iidl action Drccrj- tnat ««i11 be iealereite* in grre*
to acniev? We StUiiztitMir. Su'*«j* Ki t* ' Taitfty i5;ec:'v«s i t v3^-c>
•1 by NovcRser 1, J9S3. In the i i ter ia fiurrng t».e ' • ' tJ ia l action
program, contaminated wells sn«ll :e direc.ec ts ..4".-»-- stori;e
reservoirs or the T.H.A.

16. An annual environmental resort based on the 1933 :t"«*.:ar /ear snaU
bs submitted by »onJ 30, 193* to the Saskatc»e-i- r«:5't-e»t o< tne
Environ-«'t. This report sh*?' •»! ' , ; ! ; •

a) data fron the environmental monitoring arsgra-s. s j ~ j r i « i and
Interpretation of the data, performance «>t* 'esrec: to discnarjc

. . _, H a i t i , and docuaenution of any past cr proposes operational
' J ( - ' changes, changes In the treatment systems or <ny significant

events that could affect the environment.

b) results of the hydrogwiogical monitoring program Including sumMries
- and detailed interpretation of the information, performance of tne i

monitoring ponds, performance and volune of seepage from the *ater <
storage reservoirs, and performance of the tailings manageient tySlews.

J
1 c) docunentation and Interpretation of the mtasurenents recorded for )

the Surface Ngvcnenc Sonunencs situated at t.1e Tailings Management
Area. !

i
17. in me event of spills of aattr iais, uftusuai events or rp)«asn u>"

Materials that could affect the environment, the company shall '•
laaediately notify Saskatchewan Environment at the Z*-hour spil l

5 response number (1 or 112-800-667-3503). The company shall undertake
whatever media l measures tre deemed necessary to minimize any
adverse effects on the environment. :

- - . o c 18. On a semi-annual basis, the company shall duplicate the Nines Pollution
Control Branch monthly sampling and analyses (at t i t discharge station
at Uolf Lake) for the parameters specified <n Station 1.3 of Appendii
A.

19. Prior to completion and/or abandonment of tny of the disturbed areas
at the uranium mine/mill site tne company shall prepare and s»w.i: for
the approval of the Minister of the Environment a detailed final
abandonment and reclamation plan for the disturbed area. Including a

- schedule and comittment to undertake the proposed site decommissioning.
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Ctrtifictzt af ' •••v*t¡ :o C:«r;-.¿ ''i-:-::-:
Sty I Vinlr.g r-»re*.ior.
Acpenci» A - A;uä.:c .Ventor!'.; - i ; , ' . , .• :
Pige 4

3. rVsçjency: D - coesosHe sanple collected once per day

V - i<e«V'y - cnce :e>" : í 1 í - : a ' ««e>

H - «lor.ttly - oree per c í l í r í í ' -3i;n

Q - quärtsriy - one* «ïïr..- t.iree câler.îsr sonfs

SA • $e«H-«iwiï«11/ - one* ï . î ->- si» cilencir nonti

* . Grouna wíter leve' .ro^Horir.ç ; f . t " ;• :;r. j^;te: tî âUo.i f>e icta'
"OC deter«!nation of tne de.ntering cane .' seDresstcn. A de tè le i i * :

slKMtng grounä wattr leve H «nd groi.r.3 »«ter level centour?, sn«M B* )
fUfeaittfd to the S45fc»tchew«n Ocptrtncnt of tMC Envfrarmrit on « ««•i* 4
MMMl BM<S. |

2 |

S. Hydrooeo1og<ci1 aonUorfng stnciff obtained fren the oie:oi-eter grid for tne ;
purpose of analyzing radiocftenica) and itttny octal values mould »t sisted tnroug« !

. a O.*S «Icrometer f i l t e r prtor to analyses.

"C P I
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'.. . i f icate of ¿rt'ovjl to fe«--*:«
<Cey Lake Mining Corporation
AepenaiK S • Ait Quality Muiitertng
»aoe 2

5. Report - Hourly lexeU i
- «iEie^ lourly level ca'*'-? -ei;* ¡
• XtxiK* 2* hour « i n äurirg TCntîi ;
- Monthly se«-, r i fco.rlv iortúr'.rs'.izr.t j
• Ptrccnugc of tines tnèt nearly level t»c«<:: ".: i

part« per 100 « i l l ion . 1

•tote: '

Tht «mull envire.iaenul report 'se« londiticr :•? of :i-".r*-«-.e ]
shall include a sumry of the »»suits of tue a*r -c»--.j.-irc ' j
program, including* j

a) tht 2* heur avéra«* concentrations of particutate nttter Measured ]
• t e«cn «nitor location; 9

6) the traer element tM'yscs perforaed on the Hiçn '/olune monitor 1
« I te rs ; |

c) the «o-itMy one hour •iiitium, «onthly H nour Mx.Riri <vc«;c, i
•onthly an« annual «««rage concentrations of sulfur aioiiae obtained j
«Ith the continuous «esient S3, «Onttor; and {

d) tht results of calibrations of tue instruments. '

t . • ) Tht stack saavlinf survey to deteraine Die concentration of sulfur
«iMlita MM tk* ««Mat of «ulohuric acid anst MrittM fro* tfi»
tr". ?'""t " ? ' • • • • « * ••!•!? »9HO» tit •*»••*•««•• "ifPflS PUBII5
er Alberta Eiwiior—rt (»ubücation SSC-1/7Í. nethoo S) or tht
Unite« States' Erwiui—iiUI rVotectton Aoencr (U . i . ftctn)
Keqister. Voluae 3». Niabtr 247. DeceMier 23, 1971) A seacltn«
survey shall .consist of tnrce separat« tests aerfor**o on tnree
• i f f i rent cOtnêtr day«, «ni l t the plant or crocess is operatin9
under normI conditie»» and production rates.

fct The Stack survey r t w r t Shall M SuaatttM not later ;mn 60 says
follewin« tnt coapletion of the testing and shall include the
fOllOKlne:

t ) calculated concentrations and Com rates o' suipftur 3»oi>a* tng
sulanur<cac<¿«w<ctc<« fro« ttie sulorturic ícitf o lint «ata st«ct

: 1« « i t s ef • • / • * and kj/hr on botn att êna irr bases.

2) result* sf ?rz~i efficiency tes« carried out on the sulpnunc
acid plant o» tht saae days that the stack survey is carried out.

••CI
J) estieate of arwaal taissfons based on the results of tht stack

survey.

7. a) Tne stick taa»H«f survey to deterame tn« concentration of sarticu'ctc
aetter canted f m - t.tt yalloMcakt pUnt dryer suck «nail folio«
standard f fenoce aettnds ¿l publishM by Saskacchewtn Cnvironsent

pr ii éaaat . twï i i . ihm s «aal i fr« >urn> «hail consist

i*" Hit *7t!*O*r¿ nîïxr9TF*f « ü n m ana *L^.sl«ú «îi.«!^ 'vmj
t n i t n r , xm'->m i'rt »¡«ni !» w«'èi>iiv «•*<••' •'•ûiSâ! CM
prsjjctioc. rstes.

s) r\s :aci f.jsit ssi'.Tiii swl oe u m t j eut on the pamculftt
Í^Í;ÍÍI ¿J:V:;;ÎS K f.- rs-^ilnj irî-r fl'tîrs saed sar̂ ft? tue stict

. . . L . . . . . . . , . . . , . _ . _ .



KEY LAKZ S I M ' . 3 CORPORATION
AQUATIC BIOTA I SCDJKEST MftllTORINC

REQUIRENEaTS

, 1 PARAMETERS
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*:•£ : :R?:WTION
SOU *JK> 7ERS£ST»!ii SiCTA "CMIMING

- 12.2 Nerthe»s: Lake
- : 12.3 Souelts Like
5 I ? "

H»ist-jrg, pii. * i , JH. U.
fi»-226. »s.?:o. r«-t3t.
so.

193*

1
12.3 l»9
1?.« Ktocsin Itkt

>1«ntS txpretus on I 3r>
W

fP tCiCS' . VMtl . AS. N1 ,
H 210. Po-2!0. R4-726.
Th-tot. U

; once every
, two /ears
• 19W

* £3«tr
tot. S.

.;* •*

*4c*< iseces.

one* <«*•>

I. Location - tee ttuchtd

2. Soti indpltnu e*cn to t* swiolca 'x triplicate «t e«cn !ocJt>oe>
*ntf e*cn tMOle to bt »n*\»ez ' id«i3mi:y .

3. liucbtrry *od licncn (• CUdiw* tpeciet preferably) to at
collecttd ' t cadi t 4 t t . The Blueberry saaoles tnould be

* t ta «M Branches ainus '*««•» and berries.

4. * occurrence and I oo««r for, and tot. S tn a saaele
collected from. «*c» of 10 subplots.



EFFLUENT SIWUT* LJHITS

SUBSTANCE

Coope<-

rAx:*v vc-.r-.-
cr.:riTKT:.%

0.5 ne/L

3 3 "5-L

!.O n$/L

0.6 ntj/l

i
I

j
!

Si eke1

Zinc

Tot*)

Tot*l

IU-226

Susccndcd
Solids

3 5 ag/l

0.5 mg/L

0.37 8a/ l

25 »g/ l

15 «ig/l

1.9 (sg/L

1.0 ng/L

1.1 Ba/L

50 »g/L

30 nj/L

PH: the 9N of the discharged ««te»»ter sn*11 be maintained
equal to or greater than 6.3 <n 75 per cent of collected
SIKDICS and tne of > v e H of single sacples snaU never
DC less tfiin S.O



G WATER LIMITS

SUBSTANCE "z:ni:

Ztnc

Uranium

0 22 - ; U

O.O5 mg/S.

O.OS «9'L

0.0? tc. i.

1. Bq.L • SecquereU per Litre

2. mg/L - xillignms per l i t r e

•tC't
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[ •*' f̂S J S : Memorandum
' APPEHDIX F

From Mines Division o«» February 15, 1983
Mines Pollution Control* Branch

Phot*

To File VourFH*

Our Fit. W - 3 - 9 - 2

R. JANUARY INSPECTION OF KEY LAKE SITE

On January 19, 1983 at 1430 hours Kevin Scissons and I arrived
on site to Inspect the Key Lake site. The contact persons on
site were Joe Spross, Nick Holl, Eldcn Krahn end Mike Behrune.

Tailings Management Area

Construction crews are working on the containment structures for
the tailings line. No other activity.

Gartner Pit

m e pit _
experiencing more water than exoecteo. e>r. Moll outlined a
for the establishment of a set of pit sumps which would be pumped
via a new pipeline to A monitoring pond at the mill. This pond
would have sufficient capacity until June or until the utilidor Is
complete. KLMC will be consulting us regarding finalized mine water
handling options in the near future.

A drill pattern was being established for what appeared to be blast
preparation.

There.was no obvious giaciation on the pit walls.

KLMC Is now operating on a twenty four hour mining schedule.

Ore Cobble Ore and Special Waste

Both areas are active:. No water problems due to winter conditions.
Spr^nq r»nnff must be carsTiiily isonilorau.

lain Activity

main areas of concentrated aCtv.'i'y ":; reiatcJ to cons traction
al t.u.s Crush-'-r^s-.r.s Tsci:'i vj --• •'••*• •••''•• " " " i -
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I Permanent Camp

Projected completion April or Kay.

r « Samples
ti a I

I - HcDonaid Creek
- Inflow of Horsefly lake (Manhole #1)

I
FO11OK-UP_

- Assess and attach sample results
- Await nine water hand! ing proposal

1
1 R.6. Bars*
* Mines Division

* i

1
1

1 ̂
I 1
i j

cc Bill Wnitehead
I - Peter Courtney

J
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Fn>M Mines Pollution Control Branch „„, March 9, 1983

a**** U4-S-S-2

«• FEBRUARY 1S33 IKSPECTI03 OF KLKC

On February IS,' 1993 at 1300 hours Kevin Sdssons and the undersigned
arrived on site to collect water samples and inspect the KLMC operation.
We were net on site by Kent Santo of the KLMC Environmental Section.

Photographs were taken and *f11 be placed In the MPC8 photo library*

Observations:

Tailings Management Area

- Construction crews were in the process of Installing the concrete
containment structure for the tailings line.

- No ether ictV.'tics ware 1n progress if» M » I.H.M.

Mill and Maintenance Buildings

- Construction on both facilities appears to be progressing rapidly.

Gaertner Pit *•

- KLMC have constructed 3 sumps (sump #1 & 3 west side, sump #2 north
side of mining trea) to intercept ground water flow from entering
the mining area. Mr. Courtney indicated that transfering of sump
water to the dewatering wells was causing problems with wells
sanding out. As a result thsy now transfer the sump water from
sump #1 and I? to the designated semi permanent central sump #3,
where it is then transferred to the main dewatering culvert. As
soon as the transfer line in the utilioor is installed, mine water
will be pumped frcn sump #3 to water storage reservoir #2 for holding.

Ore. Cobble Ore *TH\ Special Waste Area

- Stockpiling or ore grac? ™u>» ;«J »a> in sro^r-.ss at both facilities.
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I Samples

- McDonald Creek
I - Inflow to Horsefly Lake (Manhole ffl)

Follow-up

I
* - Assess and attach satsple results

- Collect a water saaple frost each of the sumps and analyse for
1 Ra-226.

I
I
I
I
I

1
] Mines Division

JSM/P»»

cc Bill WiUehead
Peter Courtney

at
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Mines Pollution Control Branch o«t April 8, 1983

PhOf,»

To File v«»rfii»

U4-8-7
nm Wine Sumps - Wells

On March 28, 1S83 the H.HC Gaertner pit water handling facilities
were Inspected to ensure.compliance with the K&rcft 23, 1983 letter
from KPC8 to KL*£ which requires an immediate decrease in the sus-
pended solid levels in the pit de-watering discharge. I was accom-
panied on site by Josef Spross.

Mr. Spross stated that environmental protection had not been suf-
ficiently considered by the dewatering crews when they had rigged
the previous system. Subsequent to our March inspection and reaction
to inadequate environmental protection KLMC has altered the dewatering
system in the following manner:

- Until April 21, 1933 water from Sumps #1 and #3 and from wells A
and B will be pumped and stored in Upper Seahorse Lake. The
necessary handling facilities had been installed and were opera-
tional .

- Sump #2 was being pumped to a down line position of Well EE.
(Subsequent discussions with KLMC has indicated that this method
has not been adequately successful. Consequently the system .has
been altered. Sump t?2 now discharges to a c ssion approximately
25 metres east of well EE. This will allow r line water to filter
through the substrate prior to removal by t::. .atering well.)

Spross stated that the requested monitoring wcu .. be performed ie:

- the sumps will be monitored on a daily basis to ensure adequate
wati-r clarity.

- two samples per week will be collected from .Manhole #1 and the
results sent to MPCB as soon as possible.

The inspection revealed that KLiMC has installed the necessary facilities
to handle the pit water until April 21, 1983. Water quality monitoring
of ."•a-ihele *l will demonstrate whether or not Ifiis system is successful.

As of April 21, 1933 mine water !Yc.n ail sumpc »»d coi^mifiated
wells will t2 ?'j"i>ird to •u.d ~.\cr*4 in •'"s.iwofr -,? to ..-hatever extent
:» iiccc;:i:"y to o«'«-° *r.vii ;•••* •"it-il cor:,-! ianco H
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Memorandum

From Mines Pollution Control Branch Dat* Kay 9, 1983

Phon*

To file Your File

OwFii* U4-8 -9 -2

"• APRIL 1983 INSPECTION AT KEY LAKE

j On tori} 26/83, R.6. Barsi and the undersigned performed the
monthly inspection of the KLKC fac i l i t i es . On si te contacts.

, were '.Idon Krahn and Hike Behrand.

1
(1) Special Waste '•

I The large stockpile-of special waste is not all properly
contained within the dyked area. Some material has been

1
pushed up to and on top of the dykes. The large mound of

waste has also been piled too close to the edge and the <
potential for escaping runoff exists. <

| 1 Remedial measures are necessary. • \

j " (2) Ore and Cobble Ore !

This area appears to be better contained. All contaminated water
is to report to the sumps. Stockpiling is s t i l l continuing in
both areas.

A sample of ponded water coiieccing on the east side of the
cobble ore storage area is being analysed to verify i f i t is

I possible seepage.

(3) Tailings Management Area

Installation of the concrete utilidor containing the tailings
lines, wiring etc. has been nearly completed. Preparation of

I the insulated half culvert that is to cover the utilidor is
st i l l underway.

* A bacfchoe wss operating in the **•»* of the east main embankment.

(1) Gaertner Pit

-» According to !*.. Keprano, njninmtn^lKil water frc.T. the pit su

i
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is reporting to the Crushing Area Sump. Approximately twice
per day that sump is manually turned on to direct this water
to Reservoir 32 at the mill via the new utilidor (start-up began
April 21/83 on this new handling system). The manual control
Is regulated by a visual check of flags tied on the ladder rung.
The highest flag is to designate that punsDing should beqin.
It takes approximately 2 hours of pumping tolower that sump
to the second flag. Only pit sump water is currently being
handling by the new utilidor to Reservoir #2. Pump capacity
problems and line breaks have temporarily prevented pumping from
any of the contaminated wells. Mr. Behrand feels that th'is
pumping system should also be able to handle some of the higher
contaminated wells in the pit area once the larger pump is in
place at the crusher sump.

Excavation and loading of the ore is quite sloppy due to the
present pit water levels. This condition may not change.

Pit expansion further to the west towards Seahorse Lake is also
under way.

They are currently discharging 1,070,000 m /month of dewatering
W«*

(5) Seahorse Lake

Contaminated pit water is no longer being discharged to the upper
.end of Seahorse Lake. Some organic bottom sediments from the
Gaertner area have been placed here.

..No water is being pumped out of the lower end of Seahorse Lake.

(6) 1 Mi 11 Area

"Reservoir I I contains local runoff water and snow melt. I t
will not be used unt i l i ts l iner's integrity is tested thSs
spring.

Reservoir #2 (total volume available is 117,000 m ) is receiving
pi t sump water via the new ut i l idor system from the crushing
~rEi. Hcidin^j Cipscity ir-yj^'} br *tfti;uat& 'or up to Z
at Dresent inflow rates.

y >
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File W-8-9-Z - 3 - **1 3. 1S83

runoff and overflow of waste onto the dykes.

An improvement in the dewatering water quality should continue
once the higher contaminated wells are diverted to Reservoir
#2. Confirmation of this from KLMC should be coining in the
near future.

The Approval to Operate IS currently being drafted. Imple-
mentation date is scheduled for June 30/83 following a licencing
meeting with the company on June 17.

Review and attach the SRC results of the two water samples
collected.

K.H. Scfssons
Nines Division

KHS/ph •

cc Bill Whitehead
f. Courtney



Memorandum

Wines Pollution Control Branch o** i»(ay 24, 1983

To -File re* Fa*

OurF* M4-8-9-2

•• W Y INSPECTION OF KLKC MINE SITE

On May 17, 1933 Randy Sentis, Sheldon Mcleod, 2nd I inspected the
Key Lake operation. Ve were accompanied on site by Peter Courtney
and Kent Santo.

Special Waste StoVage

The special waste storage area has been cleaned up since last month's
inspection. Any material that had encroached upon the containment
dykes has been returned to within the storage structure. It i s
evident that any standing water that accumulated in the storage
area has been hauled to Reservoir #2.

Crush/Grlr.d! Arta

Construction continues on the Crush/Grind fac i l i ty . Peter Courtney
indicated that there may be a change in the details of construction
for this area. The original plans call for a bentonite seal to
be placed a^Jund the haul/dump area. Due to contractual problems
and t i e expense involved KLHC is considering not placing the ben-
tpnite as originally planned. KIMC should be reminded that this
area i s referenced in Certificate of Approval to Construct #5349
Condition A, with specific reference to page 4-14, Table 4-3 of
the rsaort t i t l ed - Amendment No. 5, to the "Final Site Application".
•Construction Details on Contaminated Water Storage Reservoirs,
Hcnitorino Ponds, Ore and Special Waste Storage and Design Report
OB.-Contaminated Water System" dated February 1982. Any modification
to the approved construction plans should be agreed zo by the Regulatory
Agencies.

It is our belief that a bentonite seal in the crush grind area
is necessary due to the proximity of dewaterinq wells Y, W and X
which supply t*""5 ooeratTor.s actable naisr *uPpi>. It *s sssectad
••hat arcuncwazer cos tam;fi.s lion In this srss would require remedial
action both for occupational heaith and env. <-or.men«:ai reasons, since
tnese wells rave approxira-ely ~ - of i l l C5wi:aj"iis 'Tows.
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i
adsrtner Pit

Pit development continues with expansion to the west continuing.
Pit conditions were not as wet as previous inspection. All p i t
water is beinii coHacted and pumped to Reservoir it.

Gaertner Dewaterinq System

Wells A, B, 38 and J ar» being pumped to Reservoir x2 via the
crush/grind sump. Courtney indicated that eyen with the west side
in p i t wells being directed to the storage reservoir the radium
values at Manhole #1 are s t i l l elevated. Consequently, the company
is performing a well water quality survey to assess which wells
are responsible. In i t i a l indications are that well Q may be
contributing contaminated water to the system.

Deiimann "watering System

Itayter dr i l l ing has been successful to date In the development of
1 this system.
l

| Ore-Cobble Ore Storage

This site is being well maintained. The ore stodcpi'ing continues

I
- as scheduled. DVnng our previous inspection Krahn had indicated

that 3 small low area belew the stockpile benn was holding water.
KIHC personnel suspected that this may be seepage from the storage
f a c i l i t y so they sampled the ni ter . Courtney stated that sample

I analysis showed fU-226 levels e'revated at 0.5 Bq/L while the

remaining parameters were a l l very lew, uranium included. This has
prompter him to believe that the standing water, which has since

I seeped away, was not seepage but localized runoff. The reason

for the elevated radium values in this area snould be determined.
$ Water Storage Reservoir #1

This storage reservoir is receiving only localized runoff water.
Since vw iiitewrity of *"he 1ir.er 'r.is not tzzr. zzczrtsir.si iy the
cont'-actors te:-t r - " 9 " s , ths prias.-^1 siap s=t*r irvais s?»oy!<i ??
monitcrsd. This wil l indicate Hiicunsr Or not the 1ir,sr is leaicii
and i f ;o the voles: of :ntr.r that ^ssults.

rpr.-.iv;nc rcnt^rmnetsc water fro.*?! tns pit and .-/ells
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A, B, BB and U. This l iner has been tested and Its integrity -
ensured. The water level Is presently at the one quarter to one third
level .

rprtua

>

The monitoring pond (s) load and dump sequence was discussed with
Courtney. As ye t , no firm monitoring program has been decided
upon for the effluent discharge system. The main area of concern
involves the rapid turn around time of sample assays for uranium and
Radium 226 in ordsr to allow daily batch discharge. Courtney
Indicated that a rapid analysis procedure developed by Or. Smithson
at SRC is being considered by KLHC. This analysis cal ls for a two
hour counting period for Ra-226 with an apparent confidence level
of f i f ty percent.

Tailings Management Area

Construction has been Initiated on the east main embankment. A } I
amunt of standing runoff water has accumulated in tlu • - I

r.gs nansgessent ar»» ' 3
- i

Upon examining the external side slopes of the tailings pond it " ?
was immediately evident that water erosion of the slopes must be
controlled. Courtney stated that a proposal for the Installation
of erosion control systems will soon be filed with the regulatory
agencies.

Certificate of Approval to Operate

I Indicated to Courtney that i t i s our Intention to have a Certificate
of Approval to Operate for the KLKC operation finalized by July 1,
1983. We exoect to have a draft licence in the mail for Company
review by June 10, 1983 with a meeting stfeduied for June 17, 1983
at 0930 hrs. KLHC off ice . Saskatoon.

Hatar Quality Sampling

Samples were obtained i t »h« following stations.

Mar.ho'e ?1 D*£-h«roe to Horsefly l*'<e
n n £ t *\ * ^

1.1 on
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McDonald Creek

1000 hrs
S°C Temp.
7.2 pH
LSO Cone!.

Follow-UP

1. Assess and attach sample results.

2. Clarify Intention of KIMC regarding whether or not to instal l
bentonite seal in crush/grind area.

3. Check with KLMC regarding follow-up contaminated well water quality
survey.

4. Request that XLK identify the source of Radium 226 contamination
In the low area on the south west side of the ore-cobble area.

5. Await erosion control report from KLMC.

R.G. Barsi
Mines Division

RSG8/ph

cc Scott Meekma
611? tfhitehead
Peter Courtney

|



^ : i " 1 ^ Memorandum

f-i.r- r-'.ir.ss Pollution Control Branch Caw j u i y 20, 1983

Phgn« 922-2228
Tc "1e »•**% (^' V l ?

e 1983 INSPECTION Of KLMC

On June 6, 1983 at 0300 hrs Kevin Scissons and the undersigned
arrived en s i te to collect water sanrales and Inspect the KLMC
operation. We were net on s i t e by Eldcn Krahn and Peter Courtney
of the KLHC Environmental Section.

KPC8 personnel returned to the s i t e the following day, June 9 , to
Disk up the automatic sampler set up at Horsefly"Lake Inflow
'.Manhole *1) on June 8.

Observations

Tailings fanaceaent Area

- Construction.' on L».c m-jin eiMU>-to:r-nt -rs progrsssino rapidly. Crews
were in the process of install ing sections of tne seepage recovery
i ir .« to the collection sunps.

- Crews were also wcrkir.g at the pumping stat:o«- ir the tail ing
i i area.

Water Storage Reservoirs and -Monitoring Ponds

- Haze' s ;ors« reeervoir *2 is be^ng used to store tne contaminated
».at*r f*cr i»:e grcundweter dewatering weHs. There is approximately ~
10 *eet cf freeboard reraining in the reservoir.

- '..ate'' sto-5?* reservoir *l has not been out into apsration. Ancareritly
s»-sbls?<3 with the hyps lor liner seams are being corrected. The
l is « be tested (air lanca test) prior co being put into

i
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- 2 - July 20. 1933

Mill and Maintenance Facilities

- Construction on the mill process fac i l i t i e s and instrumentation Is
in i « final stages.

I - Th» maintenance '.hop has b»<>n completed. Kl.MC are now utilizinq
' the offices located on the west side of the building.

Saertner Pit Area \

- Hauling and stockpiling of ore and cobble ore was in progress. !
Clean-up of material fall ing onto the confining bands has been j
satisfactorily completed, j

- KLMC were using a tanker truck tc transport contaminated runoff from <
the special waste area to water storage reservoir #2. '

Horsefly Lake Inflow (Manhole #1) ;

• Observations made at the inflow to Horsefly Lake from Manhole #1 ' '
• iiu»i*a-«cu t i l C f e W&f is f /ICl) ldi i> «/wfc»i«i i i i iy *••• Luc yi C u n u r m t s / ^£nuw«i~i«t£
system. Horsefly Lake appeared very turbid, however the inflow
appeared on'y moderately turbid. A conversation with Mr. Soross
indicated a hich yolutre pump had been installed in a low producing
sum:. Also, one of the contaminated sumps w,ich was to be directed
tc water storage- reservoir 2 had been inacvertently directed to
Menhole «1. KLMC 3re presently looking into a leck out system to
eliminate any future errors on this nature.

manent Car;o

C erp'ioyeas a^e now usine this facility.

j 1} *!c2cralc Creek at *>..T>oi":nc Station
I) r:-;5f'y like jnflc.-. "'^nhole *1). A 25 hour composite sample was



- 3 - - July 20. 19S3

foTlow-uo

1) Assess and attach SRC's results of KPCB's sample.

2) During next month's inspection observe the turbidity problems at
Horsefly Lake.

' j . S . Heekma
01 vis ion

JSM/ph

cc G.W. Howard
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(«.*» >.«.«»... Memorandum

From Mines Pollution Control Branch oaw August 10, 1983

won. 922-2223

To File YOurFiW

JULY 1S83 IKSPECTIOH OF KEY LAKE MIttlKG CORPORATION

On July 14, 1983 at 1330 hours Ron Barsi and the undersigned arrived
on site to collect water samples and Inspect the KLMC operation. \'e
were net on site by Sean O'Farrell of the KLMC environmental section.

Photographs were taken and wi l l be placed In the M.P.C.B. photo <
l ibrary. \

t
Observations: - |

Tailings Management Area and Water Storags Reservoirs |

• Construction on the main embankment Is near completion. Construction
crews were 1n the process of final grading the top of the embankment,
also crews were working on the seepage recovery.ditch: • .

- ihe tailings psrsd Is now being uli't'usii to store contaminated pit wate
The contaminated water 1s being discharged over a rock platform
near the center of the west embankment. The rock platform was
constructed to prevent erosion of the f i l t e r sand covering.
However, moderate erosion of the f i l t e r sand Is occurring.
The above early use of the tailings area as a water storage
reservoir was necessitated by the company having to replace a l l
the Hypalon liners 1n the storage and monitoring ponds.

- Water storage reservoir #2 was ful l at the time of Inspection.

• Crews were starting to remove the Hypalon l iner 1n storage reservoir
#1.

Crushing. Grinding and Ore, Cobble Ore Area

- Crushing of ore and hauling to the blend pile was 1n progress.
The truck load area following thw crushing process was quite
"messy".

- Stockpiling of ore from the Gaertner Pit is s t i l l in progress.



File U4-8-9-2 - 2 • August 10. 1983

Special Waste krta

- KLHC have constructed an access ramp to the top of the special waste
pile. The ramp 1s constructed outside of th* special waste area,
•Hewing better utilization of storage area.

Permanent Camo

- The permanent camp Is now In full use.

SawpUng

1) McDoffi
2) Horsefly Lake Inflow (Manhole « )
1) McDonald Creek at monitoring station.
2)

Fbllow-up

1) Assess and attach SRC's results of MPCB's sanples.
2) Infora KLMC on MPCB's concerns elating to the following:

a) Erosion problems occurring with the ri iter oiannet covering
the T.M.A.

b) "Messy" or*, truck loading area at the crushing and grinding
area.

c) Confirmation as to the construction of the ramp at the special
waste area.

C
I A.%. Meefcma
^Mines Division S

JSM/ph \

cc 6.U. Howard ^
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Memorandum

From Mnes Pollution Control Branch Om September 1 , 191
922-2223

To F1U

o w n . U4-8-9-2

R. AUSUST/83 IKSPECTIOH AT KEY LAKE

On August 2 3 , 1983 J.C. Kayward and the undersigned performed the ;
•onthly Inspection o f the KLHC f a c i l i t i e s a t Key Lake. On s i t e i
contacts were S. Ofarrel and P. Courtney. Pictures o f the Inspect ion
w i l l be stored In the HPCB l ibrary . - j

OBSEaVftTlOWS J

1) P i t Operation !
i

1 Mining of the Saertner orebody Is continuing with pit conditions '

appearing fairly dry. Contaminated sumps and well water art
being discharged into Reservoir #1 at the a l i i . *". Courtney

1 Indicated that tfie lock out system for valve control of the
j contaminated water lines Is in piact. *

crushing and grinding of the ore Is also continuing.

2) Liner Replacement

Reservoir #1 was back in operation following replacement of Its
liner. Reservoir ii should be completed by approximately Sept. 9,
and the five monitoring ponds were nearing completion. Apparently
no major problems hive been encountered 1n replacing the original
Hypalon Miners with this high density polyethylene.

3) Tailings Area

No further discharge of pit water into the ta i l s pond was observed.
The use of the dispersion bars appeared to work effectively in
preventing further erosions of the f i l t er blanket on the base of
the pond.

A phiecer pump was Installed at the east end of the Tails Pond.
iv. Ccu.-tr.cv Istsr csi-iffru^i! [:<al this maw had recently begun
if i tk l U i th

m y g
g s ? th* parties '-•ctcr tsck t c ns£ervCif a l Uiruugii the

p r g v i s i - - a i l ine tnat M S o r i g i n a l l y used to ''e'p drain Reservoir
2
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File 04-8-9-2 - 2 - Septenber 1 . 1983

The raain collector strap located nidway on the toe of the east
embankment was also In operation. This was later confirmed by
Mr. Courtney that tfiey were collecting seepage water froai the
f i l t e r blanket are* of the ta i l s pond and also transferring this
back to Reservoir #1 via tf.e utilirfor. This set up appears to be
torfcfng as designed.

4) Special Haste

The access ramp to the top of the special waste stockpile now
appears to be 1n use. Runoff control front portions of this
stockpile will probably be effected. The capacity of this area
appears to be retching I t s l i w i t , especially 1f complete control
of contaminated runoff i s to be considered.

As per a request from WPCB, an Inspection of the sewage treatment
fac i l i t i e s Tocated nartfi of the construction camp was performed.
Confirmation of Hr. Courtney1* August 3 let ter to 8.W. Ganong
(WPCB) was undertaken, and 1*. Offarell pointed out the remedial

Cleanup work was s t i l l continuing and improvements through the
system were observed.

Sampling

Water samples were collected from the de*at*r1ng discharge into
Horsefly Lake, the stream discharoestation on Yak Creek above ..the i
Oavid Creek confluence. —' ^ f « a a » M c w t t a a a j s r a z a - t y i n a j s a .

Discussions

1) Hr. Courtney was asked i f the report outlining the contamination
in the dewatering system for the Saertr.er Pit was complete,
as requested for in condition #15 of their current approval to
operate. Due date is Auosut 31, 1983. Hr. Courtney was not
aware that the eonsiittn«iit had not t=er. net. but th3t the information
was available. Ku'<Z woulu o* ac'e to rzz?sri£ prior tc .'jcujt 31,

2) Mr. Courtney stated * r~t?\* of th? Voif Sor-:n«?s (treek)
was psrforred on July 26, and the *'••'. m*-j~it *as jast received.
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File U4-8-9-2 - 3 - September 1 , 1983

This value of 0.01 Bq/L Ra-225 confirms Wiat the original turbid
sample was an anomaly (0.12 Bq/L) and not a break through of
seepage from the tails area or the reservoirs.

1 3) The July monthly average of Ra-226 from the dewatering systea
discharge was *t or jnst W o * t*e 0.11 S«/L Halt sccsriiaj
to Mr. Courtney. I f this can be maintained then the corrective

1
measures currently In place to prevent contamination are effective.

A turbidimeter 1s also to be Installed on the discharge line to
continuously monitor thm ftovxtmrina nnaHtv.
continuously monitor the dewatering quality.

i ->« i ; Review and attach the SRC results of the water samples collected.

jftiA A copy of the STP discharge will also be forwarded to the WPCB.
2) Further assess the access ramp to the special waste stockpile

1 and confirm with KLRC the current capacity of that stockpile and
I the protection of the runoff control works.

1 3) Await report as per condition #15 of licence. This information

— *Z r e t i r e d pr'Gr to <tppruvii.<i the construction or rti» n»iin»n
dewatering systea that is currently proposed.

I
1
1 - 4.

4) Confirm operation of the Reservoir (s). Tails Pond, and main
collector sump for handling of the contaminated pit water. Also
mill start up (testing) may be cormencing sometime in September
and a discharge to the tails pond could begin.

K.K. Scisson*
Mines Division

\' KHS/ph

1 cc P. Courtney
B. WMtPhcrad

• C.L. Potter.-

1



Memorandum

r.om Mines Pollution Control 8ranch o*w September 26, 1983

pxont 922-2220

To File <OU»F«« p » / . y * . i -

f
«• SEPTEMBER INSPECT!OK OF KEY LAKE HIRE SITE

At 124S hrs on September 19, 1983 the following personnel arrived on
si te:

Alan Can-
al 11 Howard
Ranoy Sentis
Ron 3ar*i

On site representatives were:

Frank Jantzon
Joe Spross
Kent Santo

Weather

The on site weather has been precomir.fted by periods of rain. To date,
the month of Sspt= ber has experienced IOC mm of rain as ccrpared to
the August reported level of 4S mm.

Tailings Xcr.acs-»".t Area

- The provisional 1'ne that was uti l ired to return contirr-'-.ited water from
the tai ls pond to the contaminated .eter reservoirs *es 3'ut down on
September 6, 1523.

- The provisional Tfne spi l l area has been cleaned up, h : ; . e r , a garnna
survey of tha i.n should be conducted and recorded. ?i to indicated that
a fu l l spil l r4.:srt on this site wil l be into our offic3 <-»xt week.

- Surface ercsicn :n the surfari« nf fr* ••n?e'"ior and extr'"';r of the ta i l i r cs
cord :s avican*. ."^!! gtiiiiss .-.r: • -;-^r=;y g-ifi ir.,;'._s -n ri»r-th *be-?>d
throwuhout t:.i . *=C3 if the %-.•••<;. . a. Jc is evice-.-. . n me -^r.oTt
control culver:: i-a nin::ni2ing »•„••' = erosion.
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File M-8-9-2 - 2 - September 26, 1983

- Oespite KLHC's efforts , ponded water remains in the tailings pond.
This area should be drained prior to freezeup in order to protect
mechanical drainage f a c i l i t i e s .

Contaminated Water Storage Reservoirs

Liner replacement has been completed. ]

Reservoir *1 is full and overflowing fnto Reservoir #2 which was ;
approximately two-thirds fu l l . 1

Effluent Monitoring Ponds I

Liner replacement has been completed. i

Ponds contain small quantities of rainfall and surface runoff.

Gaertner Pit

- 3ua to rzczr.t r;*rs th? pit *• *" a *»<H.y wet condition. Minina
continues in cne rain part oi* iim pit in addition to expanding the
actual mine area to the west.

Mine water i s being routed to the cor.timinated water storage.reservoir;

"adionuclfde contamination problems 5isve been experienced with well
Q. D^watering cms tried to discharge this well to .-cr-sefly, however
the Ra-226 values -ose to 0.26 Bq/L so KLMC redirected t*.e f7ow to
the contaminated »oter storage reservoirs.

Gaertner Dewaterf^c System

The turbidity .Tiatar has not yet been r2c?ived from the s»:?l ier .
Indications are f a t i t is on the way and will be inutalisd as soon
as received.

5re Storace/Crush-lrind Area

'..et conditions : - .-.lied especially '•'• t-c are csute "OJ:' : area.



File 'J4-8-9-2 - 3 - Septenber 26, 1983

Special Waste Storage Site

The special waste storage site is being expanded. Contaminated
vater collection and handling works wi l l be installed and joined
into existing system. KLHC wi l l be submitting design details to
our office in the near future, concurrent with their application
for i Certif icate af bpprc»i\ to Construct.

The contaminated water handling sumps were operating as designed.

Residual Lake Cawatering

KLMC has constructed a trench in order to gravity drain Seahorse Lake
into Hourglass Lake. This lake is subsequently pumped. At the
time of inspection pumping had ceased due to low water levels in
conjunction with lake sediment disruption.

Key Lake residual pond #1 has been pumped down to a sufficiently
TOM water elevation. Key Lake residual pond *? is sresently being
pumped.

riaw**-;»ri ng

All g.-ound water exsloration holes for the 1983 procr&ni have been
completed.

Seven iarge ij*'meter wells have been constructed and -crty-eicht
hour Indiviaual rump tests were performed. KLMC is collecting
one grab water cuality senple d:jr:s>g the la t ter stages of the pump
test ! Santo i-'dicated that anal/s^s received to date have not
indicated any problems.

Monthly water levels have been dcc.-?nt9d since June frcn the f i f t y
stand pipe i-i =;c;r:eters in the area.

During the individual pump tests al l .vater is being contained in
depressions nsar the well s i t e .

Stations

Santo inJiciMd t*at no flow res:": ;s srs !r£^i5 r?zz • - : "er ;r<e
David Creek s:r: - :3n. KU-'C are c.="'""-i-c ths arrival : f -: aw - i - j
cater neefs^-y -.0 calibrate tns r -*ffc c:ns*an-: •--; •-<•.
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I
- Later this month KLMC will be installing culverts into the David

1 and McDonald Creek monitoring sites.

| Compliance Sampling

SwupicS Mere collected at:

I

{

5

1
1

l

3

- Yak Creek stream discharge station
- Horsefly Lake inflow
- Hourglass Lake'

Fol low-up

- Assess and attach sample results
- Send Spill Control Group our assessment of spill(s) clean-up.

}
- Await KLMC Deilnann compound pump test proposal
• Await KLMC design details for the expansion of the Special Uaste
Storage Area.

R.G. Barsi
Mines Pollution Control Branch

RG3/ph

cc G.W. Howard
J.S. Meekma
Bill Whitehead
Feter Courtney



I.r Memorandum

From Nines Pollution Control Branch o«t» October 17, 1983

To Pile

U4-8-9-3

OF
RE* L / S i n SITE, c

On Octiber 5, 1923, Kevin Scfssons and the undersigned travelled
to the Key Lake Mine Site for an announced inspection. We reported
to the sain sdaittanc* sate and contacted Joe Spross. Mr. Spross
then instructed UJ to «set him 1n his office. Mr. Spross Indicated
that Mr. Eldon Krahn would accompany us on the inspection.

Tailings Hafiaggmwit Area,

- The provisional Hne installed to transfer contaarinated water froa
the Sails pond to the contaminated water storage reservoirs was
s t i l l in place.

- Transfer of concrainatad water to the *ai*r storage reservoirs w&s
discontinued in order to maintain a reserve capacity in the reservoirs
for contaminates water being transfered from the pit area.

•• Preliminary testing of the tailings aerial dispersion system has taken
place.

Water Storage Reservoirs

At the tins of Insper don, Reservoir #1 was full (no overflow Into
Reservoir 12 occurin^). Reservoir #2 was aporoximately 3/4 full.

Ore. Cgbbie Ore Stsckptis Area

- A front end Icstter was in the process of removinq en stockpiled
too close to thb od?e of the confining bund located on the west side.

- Mr. Spross had previously indicated tsstaf»v|? start-up of the mill
is being delayed *s a result of problems being encountered in the
crushing circuit.
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Special Waste Ar»a

I - A survey crew was In the process of carrying out a preliminary
survey on the proposed exCciis'un of tfts Syzzizt wssts stscipi'.'s
pad.

- Stockpiling in the special waste area appears to be near f u l l
capacity.

* ; Gaertnerfit

£a | Normal ainintt operations were in progress within the p i t area. Con>
1 tarni rated p i t water Is being pumped to Water Storage Reservoir 42.

•ffl I Sewage Treatment P lan t

I Mr. Krahn Indicated that they i re s t i l l experiencing problems with
the operation of the treatment plant. Last wet 3 out of the 4 cells

* " P ! *s«ct1on1ng. This week O"»y ). <*u m»< in aoenzian.

Hani tor i ng Stations

•j I n s t a l l a t i o n o f c u l v e r t s a t David Creek and McDonald Creek has no t been
I completed y e t .

I Sampling

Samples were c o l l e c t e d a t :

j - Yak Creex Stream Discharge S t a t i o n
- Horsefly Lake Inflow (The continuous operating turbidimster to

1 monitor the dewatering quality has not been installed to date).

Follow-up

J - Assess 5«d attach saspje results.
- AwaiL XL"C <!esiv~> wta i ls for tns expansion of the special waste

5a area.

Mines OiVTsi on

at
a



From Hines Pollution Control Branch

TO File

«Q¥£fggg 1983 KEY IAKF MIMING C0RP0RA7HW* INSPECTION

Memorandum

o*w December 5 , 1983

Pnoi* 922-2228

. i _

W-8-9-2

On November 24, 1983 Kevin Scissons and the undersigned performed
the aonthly inspection of the KLMC facilities ac Key Lake. We
were accompanied on site by Mr. Kent Santo. A tour of the bulk
neutralization and radlua removal treatment section of the Mil) was
conducted by Mr. Nark Kubanek.

Photographs were taken and will be placed in MPCB's photo library.

Observations

Tailings Management Area

Tin* trKtralimt to tnntftr ctHttaalnated water froa
the tail* ponvl «* '»!•« water Swrsgc rzzzrxir has been reaowf.
Clean-up on the spill areas was initiated. A gamna survey on the
Tine location was convicted and will be forwarded as soon as com-
pleted.

It appears KLflC will be utilizing the south half of the tailings
area for winter deposition. At the time or* inspection, two
discharge points wer* being utilized on the south iislf cr. the west
side. Construction of the small Intermediate dike confining the
tailings to one half of the tailings storage facility has not
been constructed to date.

(The report, "Performance of Tailings Deposited Under Winter
Conditions" indicated tailings or Outwash Sand Material Will Be
Used In Constructing the Dyke).

The central pumping station for the supernatant ar.d seepage collec-
tion was inspected and in operation. Mr. Kubanek indicated the
optinssn sperating wat»r levels in the tailings pond should be

i in approxi-natsiy j -eaks.
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File U4-8-9-2 - 2 - December 5, 1983

Water Storage Reservoirs

- At the time of Inspection both reservoirs were near full
(approximately 0.5 Metres freeboard), with very l i t t le capacity
remaining.

• Mr. Xubanek indicated that some of the reservoir water is being
drawn off and treated, and the remaining capacity In the reservoir
could handle the volume of a oonitonng pond should 1t not meet
the limits, allowing release to the environment.

Monitoring Ponds

- Monitoring Pond #4 was being filled and near full at the time
of inspection.

1 - Draining of monitoring pond IS to the environment was near completion.
A build-up of scttlcable solids on the bottom of the pond was occuHng

4 j
1 Ore. Cobble Ore Stockpile Area j

- A" stockpiled material was «i'Uiii< t.'«= Jcf'rictl fc.*,.«
stockpile area.

Special Waste Area

- The special waste stockpile site remains full. MPCB arc awaiting
a KIMC proposal for an addition to the stockpile *rta.

Gaertner Pit

- The transfer of contaminated pit water to the water storage
reservoirs has been discontinued. Pit watar is now being allowed
tc flood the lower working level. (Pit bo+tom elevation 470,
estimate to water level mark approximately 478).

- A crew was in the process of transferring water f*̂ m the north
east collection sump into the rninew»t*r holding area.

- formal mining operations ..ere in progress in the upper working plat-
form.



Pile U4-8-9-2 - 3 - Oecembcr S, 1983

Bulk Neutralization and Radium Removal Section

- A brief tour of the bulk neutralization and radium removal section
of the mill was conducted by Mr. Mark Kubanek. Mr. Kubanek in-
dicated the Initial start-up and success In meeting effluent dis-
charge iicritS is yuOu.

- At the t*ne of inspection, the vacuum precoat filters were not in
operation. During a brief shutdown in the system the gypsum
precipitate immediately solidified, clogging the filter leaves.
Also, probleuo In the start-up of the drum filters 1s being ex-
perienced. As a result, the solids content of the tailings being
discharged to the T.H.A. cannot be adjusted. Mr. Kubanek indicated
the present solids content in the tailings is approximately 25".

Sampling

Samples were collected at:

1) Monitoring Pond 14
21 Yak Creek

to monitor the dewatcrtng quality has not been mstafica to date). j

Follow-up ' I

Assess and attach sample results :
During next month's inspection, request the operating status of '•
the vacuum precoat filters and drum filters. i

i

Note: a) The main function of the vacuum precoat filters 1s to
"polish" and ensure that entrained solids In the
thickener overflow are separated from the effluent.
Observations made by KPCB during the final stages
in draining monitoring pond #5 indicated a build-up
of "settleable solids" in the bottom of the pond w*s
occurring.

b) 7»e c5Jcctv/5 of tn» <•".« filter section is to adjust
SOU::? C3r.irenzrs-.Jm: ._.f ta1?*~S2 5?V-~ scenniinq to
th* i'£C«iirsssr.ts fcr disch?'^*. Settling cescs perfwn.*ru
on t?<"Hi« ;*i3t«rl.:i! indicate tnat optimum conditions
for Slit-arssi di;ch3r^« techr.icua will be achieved if

3 £ i C 1
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"He U4-3-9-2 . - 4 - December S, 1983

should the present tailings solids content of 25X
continue, KLliC should hs requested to re-evaluate
the conclusions docuneirted in the report "Performance
of Tailings Deposited Undar Winter Conditions".

3) Inquire as to the progress on MPCS's requested "-eport to be
submitted by Decenoer IS, 1983 concerning tnc contaaination
entering the camp sewage effluent.

4) Inquire as to the progress on a KPCB request to KLMC dated
September 29, 1983, requesting clarifications on a number of
points made In the construction reports. (The clarifications are
a request fro* A.P.C.S. and concern construction works relating
to air emissions^

I
1
1

1

]
I
1
I

r

i.y. MeefcM
Nines Division

.KM/nh

cc 8111 Howard V
Joe Spross
B111 Uhitehcad



*om Hines Pollution Control Branch

To FITe

«• OECEFaER 1983 IKSPECTIOM Of KEY LAKE MINE SITE

Memorandum

O M January 17, 1984

922-2220

U4-8-9-2

On December 14, 1983 Kevin Sdssons and the undersigned Inspected the
Key Lake Mining and Wiling Operation. We were accompanied on site
by El don Krahn, Environmental Technician.. Discussions were also held
with Josef Spross. Operations Manaqer.

Photographs were taken and will be placed In the MPCB photo library.

Tailings Management Facility

Tailings were being discharged to the pond at approximately 270 a3/hr.
The discharge site 1s beino Maintained on the south side according to
winter ooerating procedures. Construction of the confinement dyke
(tatlinos or sand material) to separate the north and south storage
area has net fcssr. Initiated. The scper»»**"*- M H I M S water i«vtt. in
the pond Is being kept to a minima as required for winter operation.

Monitoring Ponds and Water Storage Reservoirs

- Monitoring Pond #2 effluent was discharged on December 13, 1983.
At the tine of Inspection Monitoring Pond #* was being fi l led and
was at 762 capacity (as noted froa bulk neutralization's operator
computer console.)

- The bulk neutralization and radium removal section Is processing
approximately 250 m /hr of contaminated water.

• Reservoir #1 and Reservoir #2 water level freeboard was estimated
to be approximately one meter.

- As noted In November Inspection report, a buildup of precipitate Is
evident in the bottom of the monitoring ponds. Josef Spross w«
questioned re-erning tha enemies'! aske-us of tftfs sister?ai. He
stated that If.e lirfarBatiw h- has sv2i!a!»?« 1??<iicaws that the sett**-
abie natter is gypsum j
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Ore, Cobble Ore and Special Waste Stockpile Areas

- All Material being stored In the ore, cobble ore storage area Is
within the confining berms.

- "!*• spec**! w»*t? stockpile area remains fu l l , all stored material
Is within the confining berms. The KLHC proposal for the enlargement
of the special waste stockpile has not yet been submitted for HPCB
approval.

Crmh/6Hnd Facility

- XLK continue to experience problems with the crushing and grinding
of the blended ore. Problems are apparently related to the high
clay and moisture content of the ore. KLHC are reviewing various
options to correct the above noted problems.

Gaertncr Dewatering

• Uhcont urinated dewatering wells continue to discharge as per normal

The transfer of contaminated, mine water from the pit to water storage
reservoir #1 was re-Initiated approximately two weeks prior to our
Inspection. A brief interruption in pumping occurred, however,
p i t dewatering was in progress at the time of Inspection.

The pit water level was reported to be at an elevation of approximately
475 metres. Fit bottom elevation is 470.5 metres.

Oeilmann Compound Punp Test

DelImam compound pump was Initiated with the following well start-up
sequence:

December 10, 1983 - Wells 0-8, 0-6, 0-4, 0-1, 0-9.
December 11, 1983 - Wells 0-5, 0-10, 0-12. 0-11, 0-7.
December 12, 1982 - 0-14

«?er 13, i?55 - »-«3. 0-*7

2 Wolf Ufc» Efflugnt Discharge Site

she r ?»«•"• nf>rfi«»-i«« •.;;«- . « !r«s«ri.u-i!. 7Ji£ effluent discharqa pipe is
_. sr.srssis^tciv thn* f ;st sbr1^ V">1* •_»•>• «•¥•• i*v*»l. A< previously
s n n r c a . no b i i



File U4-8-9-2 - 3 - January 17, 1984

Bulk neutralization Plant Inspection

I Inspected the bulk neutralization end of the circuit. I was accompanied
by Darrell Hiadun, Metallurgical Engineer. He Indicated that the system
was operating very well as far as Ra-226 was concerned. However, gypsum
build-up within the circuit was causing problems with pH monitoring
proves *:~S s&ss a,* ths f i l ter systems. This Ir.ferratien supported
previous discussions we had with KLKC which indicated good Ra-226
control but soets problems with heavy natal concentrations.

At the tine of Inspection:

- 270 rar/hr discharge to tailings pond
• 250 » /hr of effluent was being processed through the bulk neutrali-

zation plant. Of this, 120 • / h r was tailings supernatant water and
130 • /hr was fraa Reservoir #2.

• Approximately 30X solIds In tailings pond discharge.

• Drum fi lters were Inoperative.

• Vacuum precoat f i l ters were Inoperative.

Discussions

- Mines Pollution Control Branch hand delivered Josef Spross a copy
of the Interim Right to Water for Phase I of the Deilmann dewatering
system. Spross Indicated that a separate monitoring site for the
Gaertner dewatering discharge will be installed in the spring *s
requested by MPCB. I stated that upon review and approval of KLMC's
design submission a Certificate of Approval to Construct will be issued
prior to construction.

• We discussed our dissatisfaction regarding slow KLHC submission of
discharged effluent quality. Spross indicated that the reports were In
preparation and will be submitted as soon a available.

- We requested the Esquadat Computer Sheets for the effluent discharges.
Krahn indicated that he was not aware that the computer sheets were
required for effluent discharges. He subsequently delivered to us
the October monitoring pond results and agreed to have all available
November results In the mail tenorrow.

- Contaminated water treafcnent » « tUscvssci with Sprsss. KL.MC are
prccessins 2nd d',sĉ a»tJ't"<? •?? w»ich tr»3ted water as possible (in
excess of 5003 irr7v«y). ffcs* sajenty of «arcr " v n w i to tue mill
for treatment is ccir/ir.? Tr«n Ksscrvc^r t£. «« n-fiu;,™ L» m',,,l£r
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J
operating practice, KLMC are keeping supernatent water levels In the

| tailings pond to a minimum.

- m i l inspection by Branch staff was tentatively scheduled for the
1 third week of January 1984.

An Inspection report of the December 6 clar i t fer solution spil l wil l be
prepared and forwarded to the Spill Central Group. A copy Is to be j
attached to this report. i

i

• Samples j

Hater samples were collected at: |

I Yak Creek 1430 hrs. j

0.5°C I
1150 Cond.

1 6.1 pH •
I ^ Approximately 500 gpm flow j

t HsrtcfTy 1500 hrs ' •

1
1
1

1 ' 60 Cond.
6.5 pH ,

J Approximately 1.2 iT/sec.

Follow-up

- Assess and attach sample results
- Await effluent Esquadat sheets
- Await Monthly Environmental Monitoring Report
• Confirm mill Inspection date
- Await KLMC design and submission for expansion of special waste
storage area

- Initiate preparation of KLMC license draft

J
R.G. Sirii

i Mines Division

RGB/oh

S.y.



Memorandum

rmm Mines Pollution Control Branch O u a January 17, 1984

«w* 922-2223

T« Scott Robinson *****
Spill Control /

OyrRtt U4-8-9-2 /

MB NPTJ
M S P I L L

On Deceaber 14, 1983 the undersigned Inspected this Cecesber 6 spill of
4550 litres of clarffier solution froa the Key Lake alii building
(east side) to verify cleanup.

Na sign of the contaminant Mas apparent on the east side of the alii. ;
E. Kraha of KLK Indicated the area of cleanup, but he was unable to '•
explain the delays In Initiating cleanup (excavation began 24 hours
after spill), reporting of the spill (3 days) or why a gaaaa survey
MBS not performed shortly after.

The area appears satisfactory and If the gaaaa survey displays acceptable
results then no further action here Is deeaed necessary.

foiiowinq next sumier's Installation of an asphalt surface on the a l i i
teirace. The a l i i area trill then report to stora sewer lines that In
turn drain to the contaminated storage reservoirs.

Conclusion

A final report froa KLMC to Spill Control should explain the reasons for
the delays 1n cleanup and the Initial-reporting of the spi l l .

The final report should also present the gaaaa survey results and recoa-
aendations.

K.H. Scissons
Nines Division

SKS/Ph


